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~ditorial :-
ON .\L~RCTI six-th Congressman Richard Welch 

of California introduced in the House a bill 
ilrnL is of vital concern to radio and every man in 
it. The bill, which is k11ow11 as IlR-5336, provides 
that in the future an applicant for a commercial 
radio operator's license be at least 21 years of age. 

1L seems to as Lbat, while 110 one will questi011 
the importance o:f the pmt played by lhe youthful 
experimenter in the development of l'adio, there 
is today a sore need for the legislation provided 
in this bill. 

nadio is 110 longer a fascinating innovation but 
one of the biggest and most powerful utilities in 
ihe countT.v. 1l should be operated accordingly. 

Among the munerous favorable aspects oJ the 
bill, one of the most. impo1tant is the guarantee 
of securily it would give to both the broadcast 
and the marine operator. Youthful operators on 
land and sea may IJe credited with many notable 
achievements; but because of their inexperience 
they can also be credited with a goodly sh<ue of 
the anti-labor and strike breaking activities of lhe 
past few years. 

Also in favor of the bill is Lhe mosl logical ar
gument that a commercial air line would not en
trust the safety of lts passengers to the judgment 
of an inexperienced pilot. \'\lly Lhen. should not 
broadcasting and shipping, which a:ffect and con
ceru the lives and welfare of millions, lake similar 
precautions. 

As for the men under 21 who will be affected : 
passage of the bill would not preclude their activ
ity in the field; aud it seems to us that in the long 
run they, as well as the industry and those now 
in it, would be g1·eatly benefited. 

('rhere are Revera) pertinent mea,.;ru·cJ< now in cnmmiUee 
it1 \\la....,hin~Lon. information reE(ardin~ them may be hail 
b~ '' riting lo lhc edilon; of L'ncler Control.) 
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Under Control at: the Key 
B.v J. F. Turner 

WHN Enidneering Slaff 

AN OCCASIONAL bit of commendaLion for the 
valorous performances or marine operators 

is not amiss. Many of om· own fellows who arc 
now chasing decibels around a coulrol panel have 
spent a deal of time pounding brass on the brine. 
~·ome of them have even had the e}\.-perience of 
sending the dread SOS, wlille others have plc:t) ed 
important roles in rescue work 011 Lhe high seas. 
So, appropriaLely this month, a \VOl'd of respect 

for the fidelity to duty of the sea-going ops. espe
ciall~' those whose names fill a "black space." 

\\'hen the great, "unsinkable" Titanic slid to 
her doom beneath Lhe ice stre,,'11 waters of the 
Atlanlic the hand of hei· senio1· wireless operator 
\WtS still on Urn key, flashing out bearings mid 
olhe-r information up to the last moment. And 
though his efforts fell far short of success in sav
ing most of those aboard the ill-fated liner on her 
maiden voyage from Southampton to New York, 
for over l 5UO perished, f ailw·e was not due to a 
lack of cool courage. As a tribute to lhe bravery 
of "Sparks" Jack Phillips a memorial fund was 
suggested by the New York Times shortly after 
the disaster. 

But the1·e had ueen others uefore the Titanic 
hero, and many after, who unselfishly sacrificed 
their lives while adhering to the radio man's b'a
ditional code of loyally in the saving of aU others 
before he, with the captain, could abandon a sink
ing vessel. Thus the fund was later extended Lo 
include these men. and on May 12, 1915, a memo
rial fou11tain and cenotaph-Erected in memory of 
wixeles.." operators los t at ea at the po t of duty
was forn1ally presented to the City l.>y the 1\lari
time Association of the Port of New York. 

In accepting the memorial Acting i\layor l\ic
Aneny made an all too true prophecy when he 
observed, "You have on your beautiful shaft here 
Lhe names of ten men who have given their lives 
for others, and the !.>lack space remaining is a 
melancholy l·emindei· that perhaps other names 
will have to be added." On this, the 22nd anni
ve1-sary of its dedication, there ru·e 26 names on 
the monument. 

Each of the following brief inscriptions is a 
condensation of a tale of hernism, with the name 
of a chap who knew he faced death and still had 
the cow·age lo keep his heart and hand under 
control. 
GlWlWE C. ECCLES-S. S. Ohio. Foonilel'eil 1 A. M. 

Aul!. 26, l!JO!J. Pacific Coast. 
STEPHEN F. SCZEPANEK-S. S. Pere Marquette Car 

Ferry No. 18. September !l, l!llO. Lake Michigan. 
JACK PHlLLlPS-S. S. Titanic. April 15, 1!112. Atlantic 

Coa,,l. 
LAWRENCE PHUDHUNT-S. S. Jlo;;e C1'a11F. Jan. 7, 

l !l 13. Pacific Coast. 
DONALD C.iUlPBELL Plt;1<KlNS-S. S. Slate of Cali

Iorni11. Aug. 18, lfll3. Pacific Coast. 
FERDrNA...'ID ,l. KGERN-S. S. Monroe. Jan. 30, 191 t. 

Allantic Coasl. 
WALTER E. REKER-S. S. Admiral Sampic;on. Au)!. 25, 

I !114. Pugel Sound. 
CLIFTON .f. FLEMING-A.\TIRY FRED OTTO-S. S. 

Franci:; R. Leggett. Sept. l~, l!H4. Ore.1?011 Coast. 
A.DOl4Pil J. SVENSON-S. S. Hamtlei. No\, 23, HJU. 

Pacific Coast 
Continued 011 Page 21 

F~DER l'ONT R O L a 

SEVEN DAYS A l-llLL-BILLY 
By Syd Bergere 

SO.:\ill two hnndred years ago a primitive race 
of people settled in a section of the countQ· 

known now as the Cumberland Mountains of Ken
lucky. This land with its beautiful rivers and en
h·ru1cing hills offered a refuge to these "squatters" 
from the strife and oppression which the west
ward bound homesteaders were subjected to. True 
enough, they were constantly struggling against 
the Indians, bat being a hardy race il was not too 
difllcull for them to sun'ive their hardships and 
maintain the lands and mountains which the~~ h!,ld 
come to love and call their own. 

On the steep and treacherous s lopes of lhe p t~1t 
mountains these early pioneel'S planted their com. 
they raised their pigs and cows aud minded Lheir 
own business. They still do. The passing of lhe 
yeal's has not changed the make-up of these 
famous mountaineers, neilher has the pl'Ogress of 
lbe oulside world foru1d its way into the minds 
and homes of these colorful people. They have 
built up a method of living which is comparnble lo 
none, and it was this method, with its ideals and 
codes, which helped promote the recent broadcast 
when modern civilizalion, jn the form of radio, 
was brought to Lott.'s Creek. 

_..\ program was originated to bring lo the out
side wo1·ld a picttITe of the way in which lhe 
"Kentucky 11Iountaineer" conducted his life. the 
way in which he obtained his livelihood and the 
manner in which be received his education, if any. 

Uob Trago and I left Kew York, with its ullru 
modern atmosphere, Lo trek south into the mys
terious mountains or old Kentucky. Our enLow·
age consisted of a lon and a half of broadcasting 

equipment including two short wave transmitters, 
three receiYers and all the necessary audio equip
ment. A high speed train carried us through civ
ilization to Cincinnati, Ohio, where we look an
other frain for lhe quaint little Lown oi Winches
ter, Kentucky. At WinchesLer iL was necessarv 
to board an old .fashioned rattler. This last trai;, 
was to cany m; over one hundred anil twenty miles 
into the \~iJderness of the Cumberland ~fountains. 
After the foothills had been entered Lhe tTab1 con
tinued to puff its way up the steep grades, climb
ing higher and higher into the heart of lhe se
cluded region. Sheer walls of rock and shale 

lowered high above lhe rails on one side where 
it had been necessary to cut through the moun
tains in la.ving the railroad. Off to lhe othe1· side 
of the h·acks were the gTeat hills, i·eaching as far 
as the eye could see, rising into the cle~u· sk\· ""ith 
a myriad o:f colors 1·epresenling the Jux'urious 
growth of the fertile country. Each hi!J was over
lapped by another. and still another, some rising 
twenty-five hundred feet into the air. At times 
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the rails ran parallel to the river, following its 
twisted cou1·se far into a rnlley and then back oul 
again lo circle around the mountain. 

Dotting the slopes. in a pictut·esque setting, the 
cabin or shanty of a mountaineer stood out against 
lhe colorful background while hfa family huddled 
around lhe door watching the iron monster. Each 
of these families. no matter how poor. ha\'e their 
corn field, lol>acco patch and little garden, the 
planti11g being done on lhe steep slopes of the 
hills, rising far above us. 

Arrivin~ al l1aze1rd. Kentucky. we Iow1d our
selves in the heart of the coe1l mi11ing region. 
IJazard was our last stop and from this point il 
was necessary to transport ourselves and our 
e(.1uipmenl by any available means into the settle
ment known as Loll's Creek. While ·waiting for 
the truck (for which we had arranged) to arrive. 
we had an opportunil-' lo compare lhis little Lown 
with lhe modern towns known to a11 of us. 

Coming down from the coal mines which were 
buried deep in the hills lhe miners would walk in 
g-roups down the narro\\ str eets, the little carbide 
lamps on their caps glowing like tiny headlights. 
We learned that over eight hundred cars of coal 
were shipped oul of this section every day and 
that some of the mines extended over five miles 
into the heart of the mounlai11s. 

An occasional mountainee1· was seen, leading his 
pack mule, heading back into the hills with his 
necessary supplies. The Grand Hotel was chosen 
as our 1·eceiving headqum'lers for the coming pro
grnrn and a portion of lhe heavy equipment was 
left at this point. Not all that the name implied, 
the establishment afforded no elevators which 
meant carrying the heavy cases up two flights of 
stairs. 

8ho1tl) a.Her this the truck arrived and when 
the e<1uipmenl and batteries had been loaded our 
journey into the wilderness began. Tt was approx
imate!) fifteen miles from Ilazard to Lott's Creek 
and our d1frer informed us t hat the makeshift 
road leading inlo the mountains was in bad shape. 
Our deslinal1on was known as the "Teache1·age,·· 
located in the selllement of Lott's C1·eek, and as il 
was impossible to sret the equipment in on mule 
back we look our chances a:winst the road and 
shuted the hazardous tdp with the truck. It 
proved to be eYen worse than we had anticipated. 
After leaving lhe main highway we headed di
recLI-' into Lhe mountains and found ourselves 
riding over gmund cleared hy t11e residents. The 
heav~ rains lrncl Lu med lhe improvised road into 
a treacherous bog and as lhe width of the cleared 
section was hardly greater than that of the truck 

there was no turnillg back. Every few hundred 
feet the grinding wheels would bm-y themselves 
hub deep in lhe sticky mud, causing the Yehicle 
to fall over on one side at a precarious angle. On 
our left \\HS the mountain and on ihe right a ten 
foot drop in lo lhe "inding iiver, leaving no al
ternative but lo get out and push. Standing knee 
deep in the sucking muck it was impossible to 
move al) lhe spinning wheels showered our heaving 
bodies with mud, lhen Ruddenly, after a tremend
ous heave, Lhe truck would roll free and continue 
on while \\e jumped on the rear board to gain a 
moment's resl. 

Several hours late1· the crest of the hill was 
reached and we began our descent into the valley 
where Lott's Creek lay hidden. Rounding a sharp 
tum we found lo our conslernatiou that even the 
dug out road had disappeared. The huck dipped 
down until, standing as we were on the tailboard, 
we could look down upon the engine rather than 
out al il. Completing the steep grade we ran di
rectly into the river, turned left and resumed our 
ti·avel riding direct!~· in the middle of the :;JO\\ ly 
moving current. After a short ride we left our 
unusual highway. bounced and twisted over boul
ders and slumps and slowly climbed to higher 
ground. Coming to a clearing we could see the 
cabin, which was our destination. silhoueLLed 
against the mountain as the moonlight beaL do\\ n 
upon it. 

We were meL by the two school teachers who 
had built lhis abode with t.he aid of neighborly 
mountaineers. Their hospitality was cusloma1:r of 
those grand people of the mountains and we of the 
city might do well to follow their example. These 
young women receive a meagre fee for their ef
forts and very few thanks, lhei.J· main support 
being in lhe form or clolhinsr and merchandise. 
donaled lo Lhem, which they sell to obtain mone~· 
for carrying on their work. Their lives are spenl 
in the vastness of the Kentucky Hills devoting all 
their time in helping the mountain people lo ob
tain knowledge, which in itself is a tremendous 
jol>. 

They must O\ ercome great obstacles. for very 
fe\\ of the people in these remote settlements have 
e\·er seen an electric light, some know nothinJ! of 
the actual value of moue~· and others fly into a 
rngc when the Leachers tell their children lhc 
ca rth is round. 

It's hard lo IJelie\'e that bitter feuds still exist 
hetween the clans, but these people are widel~ 
separa.Led, some living up-creek and others living
down-creek. The~ never get to know each other 

Continul'd on Page 22 
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NORTl-IW ARD 1-10 ! 
L. Farkas 

BCHSTL'\G inlo Duulrnm c:1lbert's ollice Elliol 
.'tuckel, Columbia's exploite1lion director, cx

cl;umed: "Gilbert. you're just. lhe man I \Hllll." 

The playhouse supervi~or tu1 ned lo him in sur
prise. "Why he1lo there, "·hat can 1 do fo1 rou '?" 

Stuckel walked over to the desk and handed 
him an envelope. "llere's a leller lhat has jusL 
been recei\'ed by )Jila .Mack, the producer of the 
'Sunday ~Iorning at .. .\uot Susan's' program. 
n.ead it." 

The recch·cr that dJd the trick ... 

Gilbert slowly read the message, then turned lo 
Stuckel: "Well. what al.Jout it'!" 

Stuckel sat down on the desk and pomled lo 
lhe letter. "This." he said, •·is a chance for an 
interesting broadcast. Just think of it, radio's 
most isolated listener. \\ay up on tiny fler::;chel 
Is land in lhe .A.relic Circle. \Ye can build a pro
gram around that and dedicate the :;ho'' to him. 
Tl's something novel but first '' e must contact 
him." 

Gilbert looked up puzzled: "l'm afruid I don't 
quite understand. ... " 

"You have an amateur stalion, hnven'l you'?'' 
asked Stuckel. 

·-. .. yes, but .. :· 
'·Well, what we have lo do is Lo contact t:cnnell 

b.r arnateuJ' radio. Gel him lo answer a list of 
questions about himself and the type of program 
he would W<e to hear. When we get that informa-

tion. we \\ill do a broadcwst in his honor." 
Gilbert considered this for a moment and an

swered: "You kno\\ it's not going lo be eas-'. 
_ .. \mateur stations cu·c not numerous in that part 
of the globe. Perhaps there "ill ue none near him 
and if there are. l don't know ho\\ trnnsmillinl! 
conditions will be." 

The director nodded his head: "I realize that 
l'm giving you quite a jol>. Still I don't want lo 
wail five or si.x months for infornrnlion b~' nrnil. 
Thal letter of his took two and a half months lo 
reach us. It cante IJ~· dog sled, horseback, steamer, 
train, and airplane. That's too ::;lo\\. ll's got to 
l>e radio." 

. .. :ind llw lran:,,111 itli:r 

"All right," agreed Gilbert, "I'm not going to 
promise ,\'OU a11ythi11g !Jul l'U have a lrj al il 
tonight." 

At home that e\'ening of :\larch 6. Gillicrl 
turned on bis rig and carefull.v scanned the ether 
for an Alaskan call on 20 meter~. Fnr an hour 
he kept searching l>ul nothing that sounded like 
a no1therner came through. lie was ju::;t about 
ready to give it up a~ a had job when w;ty in the 
background he he<U'd a faint call. "CQ CQ CQ de 
K7FY1 K7F\1 K7FY1." .\l last an .\laskan '. 

With his ears g-lued lo the phones he impct
lienlly waited umil lht! Alaskan harl completed 
his call. then be cul loo::;e with his 1 I\\\' of power. 
"K7FYI K7FYl K7FY1 de \\'2FYT W2F\'T 
W2FVT." He slrelched out the call, slcrn I) spell
ing out lhe letters and ended \\ilh an invitation 
to go ahead. Pressing his phones Lo his head ht: 
waited for an answer. Ile was '' ondeung if he 
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had been heard, if his signals were going that far 
north wh.en that fain(. note came back. ··w2FVT 
W2FVT W2FVT de K7FY1 ... youi· signals com
ing through iine here at Fairbanks, -~aska ... 
Glad lo contacl you ... What's on yom· mind?" 

Gilbert explained the task that confronted him. 
Communication had to ue eslaulished ·with Fred
erick C. Bennett, on llerscbel Island in the Ceau
ford Sea. Could K7FYJ help him out"! 

''You've got someLhing there, old man," came 
back the answer, "but 1 think J can help you." 

K7FY1 had a scheduled transmission with a 
Canadian amateur, VE5QB located at Old Crow, 
Yukon. Ee contacted him and fouud out thal he 
in Lum could talk to another amateur YEEJPQ, 
operating on the 80-meter-band. The latter was 
located at AklaTik in the No1thweslern Tenitory, 
and was only 175 miles southeast of Herschel 
Island. This was as near as could be gotten lo the 
loneliest listener, but it was worth the try. 

H look Gilbert nearly two hours to Lrn11:-mit the 
questiomiaire to K7FYI. interference from both 
atmospheric conditions and other amalem stations 
was very heavy. Gilbert had to shift his transmit
ting frequency several times so that his message 
could get through but finally lhe whole thing was 
sent out. 

From then on it was a maller of waiLiug. 
K7FYI took the questionnall-e and sent it to 
\~5QB al Old Crow, Yuko1L YE:>QD in turn con
taded VE5PQ at AkJavik. 

He1'e Lady Luck enlered for her say. The ama
teur al Aklavik, a member of the Royal Canadian 
Mounted. was just mahing ready for his routine 
inspection tour when he was contacted. Had the 
rnessage been a day late any communication '\\'Ould 
probably have been held up for a month. As it. 
"·as VE!5PQ promised to stretch his tour to con
tact Dennett and to t·eturn with the information. 

The ne)...-t morning he started out. with ltis dog-s 
pulling a heavily loaded sled. Dee1) sno"· pilen 
into drifts lhat reached a depth of ten feet. The 
175 miles that separated him from Herschel Island 
e>..'iended on the "·indward side of a mountain 
range, swept b~· icy gales from the Arctic Ocean. 
It was tough mushing. 

Day afler day he pushed northward until at 
last, on U1e end of the fifth day, after traveling 
across a broad sh·etch of frozen waler. Im reached 
Herschel Island. 

Dennett warmly welcomed him to his island 
outpost. It wasn't often that visilors came to the 
island, so that. it was an unexpecLed pleasure for 
the keeper. He kept Lhe visilor at his place for a 
few days making him feel at home. 1i was pleas
ant to sit there talking in a \\arm pJace-but the 

best of friends must part. After having received 
the answers to the questionnaire and several other 
messages for the outside world, ·vE5PQ left his 
friendly host and statted the dash back to his 
post in Old Crow. 

ln the meantime Gilbert had kepi in Louch with 
J'7FYl in Fairbanks and VE5BQ in Old Crow. 
All were anxiously waiting for the return of the 
messenger. Night after nigbi and still no answer 
came to their calls. lL was becoming discouraging 
when on the evening of March 20, K7FYI broke 
through \\~ith the glad news. VE5PQ had returned 
with the desired information. 

With his 20 watts of power, K7FYI started lo 
seud the message. Atmospher ic conditions were 
becoming wo1·se. Interference from other stations 
sometimes drowned out hfa signals entirely. Gil
bert had to interrupt frequently to ask for re
peals. After lhree hours K7FYI's signals faded 
out entirely. Only half the message had been 
transmitted and no matter how hard he tried, he 
could not contact K7FYI again. In desperation 
he sent a mess::\ge blind. asking for a schedule 
the following night. There was nothing more he 
could do now but wail fo1· the monow. 

The next evening conditions were much better 
and after hvo hours of transmission, Gi lbert suc
ceeded in getting the rest of the message. 

Dennett's answer told a graphic story of ills 
life. 

·•r am in the employ of the Royal i\lounted 
Police," he wrote. "I am caretaker of the cus
toms bui lding here as this is a Port of Enlry
although there is onl.r one ship a year from San 
Francisco which remains here about three weeks 
or so waiting for auxiliary schooners from the 
East. "It usually arrives here the fll-st week of 
August and leaves al the end of lhe mouth, as 
the ice is floating around the ocean, lhaL is, heavy 
pack ice. 

"ActuaJly I am a trapper. born in England. and 
have been in Canada for nearly forty years. Have 
pioneered iu the West before the second Trans
continental reached EdJ11011ton, AJberta, and when 
it came through, well, I went fwther north, so I 
ha\'e not reached the limit. 

"This summer I plan Lo YisiL my folks in Eng
land. l am looking fo1·ward lo the visit. I h<1vc 
not seen my folks since I left in 19J9, when I was 
in lhe am1y. 

"Amit Susan, I sure enjoy yow· liUle chat and 
the 'l\Iidnight to Dawn' review on Stat.ion KSL 
ever.v Satlu·day night. You see it does nol make 
much diiference here dui-ing lhe short days. lamps 
have to burn all day. The sun j usl appeared a 

Continued on Page 23 
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BEHIND THE LINES 
B.r l\Iargaret Larkin 

r KGI~EEUS, technicians. and scientists, per
C haps more than any other group, are respon
sible for lhe present-da~·. mechanized civiJization. 
Ir luuxels were to be awarded for conspicuous 
service to humanity these men could juslifialJJy 
claim a large share of the honors, for they are 
the builders of the world. 

Yet. paradoxically, they are sometimes the un
witting desh·oyers of the world. 

The painful truth of this unfortunate paradox 
lies perhaps in the facL tlrnl men who devote their 
Jh·es to scientific pursuits become so l.horoughJy 
and deeply immersed in their work that they find 
neither the time nor the inclination to follow the 
general woi-ld social movements outside their own 
fields. Consequently, they often IJecome lhe uu
witting tools of pernicious, self-seeking Napoleons 
who " -ill destroy the world to gratify their crav
ings !or personal power. 

One oJ lhe most disturbing examples of this 
condition is the present stTuggle of Lhe Spanish 
people against the mechanized, and highJy scien
tific forces of German and Italian fascism. 

The roots of the present struggle in Spain l'eacl1 
the depths of ancient history. First natio11 in 
Europe to plant colonies in Lbe Western llerui
sphere, Spain became a self satisfied sponsor of 
a royal family and a host of feudal over lords. 
'With gold and olher wealth pouring in from Cuba, 
the Philippine lslands and other western colonies 
to bolster the support of its merchants and no
bility, Spain escaped the industrial revolution that 
swept over tl1e rest of Europe and brought. in its 
b·ain various degrees of democracy. Even the 
World War thal shook the loUering Lhl'Ones of 
other European monarchies, seemed to leave the 
Spanish scene unchanged. 

To most of the wo1·ld. Spain seemed to be an 
unjmportant, poverty stricken peninsula. The war 
wilh the t7nited Stales had taken from the 
grandees and from the ro~'al family the easy 
wealth Lhal came from the exploitation of col
onies, but the nobility fow1d enough for ilsel£ by 
shifting the burden onto the backs of its already 
oppressed peasantry. The effect of the \\'orld War 
on Spain was not as slight as it seemed, however. 
During the four years of war, industry had ex
panded, many peasants became facto1·) worke1s. 
a nurnber of war industrialists became rich. The 
end of the war brought hunger and misery to lhe 
workers. To most of ns it was only Spain-and 

passed unnoticed, but to political thinkers and 
students of the day, Spain was important- a 
broken link in the chain of developmenl. 

Out of the misery and discontent of the work
el'S, peasants and small business men. there devel
oped organized activity to solve this condition; 
organized in factions, it is trne-anarchists. syn
dicalists, trade unionists. etc.-but stiJ1 organized. 
TJu·ones in other parts of Europe had crashed 
d ui·ing· and after lhe war; the demaud for democ
racy was insistent and in 1931, King Alfonso, 
well supplied with money already shipped to other 
lands for safekeeping, fled hls throne. Uepublican 
Spain was born. 

To us iu America who think of 1·epublican gov
ernment as the simple will of all the people, every
thing looked easy. Dut the poor Spanish peasants, 
artisans, and miners soon discovered that whiJe 
the king was gone, the rule of Spain was stiJl iu 
the hands of the grandees, the m·my, the heir
archy of the church, who owned everything ex
cept the poorest land, and levied a heavy tax ou 
that. The peasants had been promised laud; when 
they claimed it, they were shot. 

In 1934 the rising tide of discontenL reached its 
peak when the heroic Asturian mine1·s decided it 
was bette1· to die for the solution of their plighl 
than to continue to suffer the misery that was 
theirs. The world knows what happened. Work
ers and peasants of the Spanish army refused Lo 
obey the Gil Robles dec1'ee to tight their heroic 
AstW'ian brothers, but after the Gil nobles gov
e1·nment disarmed the mine1·s by pJ"Omising arbi
o:ation of their grievances, Moors and Foreign 
Legionnaires were imported to crush the revolt 
il1 fiendish bloodshed. Thousands were killed, and 
over 38.000 were sent to hellish prisons. 

The power oI Gil Robles- voice of the rich
was supreme. llis law and 01·der prevailed. The 
doom of Spauish democracy seemed final l\lusso
Jini in Italy and llitler in Germany had set a JJat
teru for the Spanish fa5cists to follow. So secure 
did these ru lers feel Lhat they pennitted a popular 
election in February, 1936. 

The machiuer.v for this election was in !.he 
hands of the govenunen t that also controlled the 
radio and the press. Their power should have 
been secure, and would have been. except for a 
new concept in politics- the concept of the Popu
lar Fro11l. Joint conferences of all existing fac-
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tions, trade unions (there were rival b'ade unions 
in Spain), anarchists, socialists, communists, etc .. 
agreed upon certain basic plans against the reac
tion; agreed upon candidates for office, and agreed 
upon a joint program. The result was a sweeping 
victory for the forces of rlemocrac~'· in spite of 
the corrupt fascist electoral machincr~'. It was 
not a Socialist nor a Communist goYernment, but 
a republican government., littJe, if any mo1·e pro
gTessive than Lhe New Deal government of Roose
velt. But the fascists of Spain, supported by ~Ius
solini and Hitler. would haYe nothing of it. The~ 
were determined lo cancel the election. The~· re
sorted to the old trick of fomeuling disturl>ances 
and then shouting that the government. was fail
ing lo keep peace. They set fire to churches and 
cried out against leftist attacks upon religion. 

Finding that these tactics failed in the eyes 
of the Spanish people. the fascists consulted fur
ther with their advisors, Messrs. l\lussolini and 
Ilitler, and perfected lheir plans for forcibly seiz
ing the government by means of disloyal army 
office1·s. That these plans . carefolly supported by 
lhe ILalian and German advisors, failed, is due Lo 
the hel'oism of the Spanish people. who bare
handed. 'ivrested guns from lhe soldiery. look pos
session of the garrisons in Madrid, B~u·celona and 
other important centers. The power of Franco and 
his band would have been crushed except fo1· ltal
ian aid in rushing fast :\loorish and then Italian 
troops into Spain, and in addition, Lhe aid fron 1 
Hiller in the form of supplies and later. lrai ned 
troops. The heroic defense of Madrid by the best 
of the democratic people's army of Spain, valiantly 
supported by an International Brigade of non
Spanish anti-fascists, has given lhe Spanish gov
ernment time to Lrain and equip an ;;umy that '"ill 
make Spain the bat.Lle ground on which Fascism 
will be given its death blow. 

Thal the Spaniards are fighting for lhe utiliza
tion of the great wealth of that country is not 
commonly kno"-n. The fact that. lhe nahu·a1 l'e
sources of the country make Spain potentially one 
of the richest in the world, has remained in the 
monotonous staLisLics of Lhe World Almanac and 
lhe Encyclopedia Drittannica. H is ne,·erthelcss 
true Lhal Spain leads the world as a somcc of 
pyrites. is seconrl in the world as a source of mer
cury, and fourth in lead. One can also enumern.te 
an accessible coal reserve of over eighi billion 
metric tom;, as well as vast quantities of copper, 
zinc, manganese, mercury, silver, plalinum and 
other minerals. \\'ith a nal-ural wealth fat· ex
ceeding any of the counlries of continenlal Europe. 
Spain. fettered by ihe feudal syslern and out
moded nobility for mo1·e than 300 years after the 

industrial revolution in France, has remained one 
of the most. backward in industrial production. 
The people of Spa.in know the potentialities of 
theil· country-one of the fil'st actions of the 1931 
republican government, was to establish a system 
of 30,000 sclwols, more than 1,000 of which were 
devqted lo teaching technical and engineering 
principles. One of the first acts of the Gil IlolJles 
government was to close lhese schools. And one 
of the main planks of the Popular F1'0nl Govern
ment now fighting Lhe fascists, is to reopen these 
schools. and to build modern industry in Spain. 

Tt is interesting to note that together wiih the 
arrival of German troops to attack the lines south 
of l\laclrid, where there are vast stores of mer
cury; thousands of GermaL1 miners were sent i11to 
these mines lo lnfog out its products for shipment 
to Ge1many. Similarly. the fascist. planes which 
at Guernica killed over 800 women and children, 
avoided most carefully the rich irou mines of the 
Basque Provinces. The mineral wealth of Spain 
would aid immeasurably both German aud Italian 
fascism in search for sources for theU: wm·-making 
jndustries. 

The question resolves itself simply. Shall peace 
loving, democratic-principled ~A..rnericans suppoit 
the Fascist powers who are represented in Spain 
b.v Franco's ru·mies of Italians, Germans and 
Moors, to overtluow a legally elected democmlic 
government in order to further their contemplated 
war offensive throughout the rest of the world? 
Or shall the American people, with the traditions 
of liberty and freedom co.me to the aid of a people, 
long· oppressed, fighting the battle of all the dem
ocratic peoples of the world agai11st International 
Fascism. I leave the answe1· Lo any American, 
any artist, any engineer, any love1· of freedom. 

I S IT not lrue llial totlay all the variOU." an1l "wuk~ 
branche;, of science should work together so that work 

may nol be too oft repeated and that all of us ma'' cou· 
trihute our part toward a better understanding ~r ou1· 
:;unoun1Jin~. our neighbor::::, and olber life on this planet'! 

It mar be interesting to note I.hat an electron ,,.trlk~ 
the plate of a vacuum tube at a s peed of (jQQ km. per sec
outf wiLh onJ~r a potential of tine volt. on the plale. At a 
plale potential of 100 volt.<= Lhe speed of the electrnn j,.. 

li,000 km. per :.econd and al a potential of I 0,000 volt." the 
:<Jleeil 1:-: 60,000 km. per <:ecor111. l:; it any wonder lhat the 
plate:; o.f larJ?e "ater cooled tubes would melL if the waler 
w~L-; t-emove1I from them momentarily du1·ing such a bom
bartlment ·! 

Al li0,000 km. per ,-econtl the electron has begun to i11-
crease in masi:; so thal regar1Uess of how l1igh lhe voltage 
may be raised the electi·ons woultl never exceed lhe speed 
of light (300,000 km. per second). 

E. H.-WJSV. 
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TUBE NOTES 
By J. Cosman 

Federal Telegraph Co. 

U!\TTIL rather recenlJy technical data on vac
uum tubes. especially the larger types, has 

been rather dillicult to obtain. Fortunately, Lhis 
is no longer true. 

TulJes were regarded as a laboratory m~'stery 
and manufacturing processes and tube labs we1·e 
closely guarded lest the secrets should leak out.. 
This also is uo longer true. Tuue shops are more 
liberal and cooperative in exchange of visits and 
information: as a result the shroud of mystery 
has almost. eT1tirely disappeared. In other words, 
the business is just. about debunked, which is as 
it. should be. 

Although there has been a great deal of tech
ujcaJ publicity on vacuum tubes, little has been 
said about the manufacturing steps. problems, and 
headaches which make tubes a little more than 
just copper, glass, tantaltrn1, mob:, tungsten or 
carbon, which when put logether produce a flock 
of curves. 

The purpose of this series of articles is Lo give 
you the "inside dope," as it were. ou lhe mc.um
facture of tubes. especially water cooled tubes. 
Inasmuch as the first step in manufacture of tubes 
is collecting the raw materials, it might be well to 
start with a discussion of Lhem and progress 
th rough the LUbe shop with the materials as we 
go along. 
COPPER : 

The copper used in anodes is not ordinary cop
per, but "ox~"geu-free high conductivity copper." 
\\'hy ox,vgen-free co1Jper'? Well. most metal parts 
used in tubes are healed lo higl1 temperalures in 
the presence of hydrogen lo remove surface ox
ides, Hlso, practkall.Y all brazing operations are 
done in hydroj!'en-filled beJJ .i•u·s lo keep lhe areas 
Lo be brazed clean and provide a flux action. If 
oxygen is present in the copper du.ring treatment 
in the hydrogen fw·nace, the oxygen and hydro
gen will combine to form water which would turn 
to steam aL high Lemperature, expand and cause 
minute ruptures. The anode would leak like a 
sieve. 

There are nmnerous ways of removing oxygen 
from copper, but a few most common!~· used arc 
b.v introductiou of phosphorus in the molten cop
per which combineR with the oxygen to fom1 
phosphorous pentoxide. Another method is to melt 
or heat the copper Lo high temperature in a '<ac
uum furnace and exhaust the gases. A third 
method is to introduce zinc into lhe molten copper 

which more readily combines with the oxygen. 
The zinc is then vaporized or boiled out of the 
anodes in a vacuum furnace or on t.be exhaust 
pump. In most cases the latLer system is not very 
satisfactory because the zinc will condense on the 
cool portion of the tube and the chase is on. j ust 
like the whippet after the elusive electric hare. 

Copper freed of oxygen is cast in billets. rolled 
Lo prope1· thickness and drawn in from eight to 
lwelve steps. starting from a shallow cbsh, each 
operatfon making it deeper <rnd smaller in diameter 
until finally the desu·ed diameter anode is ob
tained. 

Each batch of anodes is given a number and 
lbe.r go lo the inspection department. for routine 
check of diameter. length, wall thickness, slag 
inclusions, dra\\-ing cracks, etc., and ra11dom
selected samples are sent to the chem Jal> for 
analysis. If found 0 . K. they are degreased in a 
carbon tetrachloride shower and lhe anode clamp
ing· i-ings are brazed on. The machine shop then 
culs the rings to size and machines to four one
lhousandihs of an inch. the feather edge to which 
the glass is later to be sealed. This operation re
quires precision machine shop tools and the best 
of craftsmanship. 
TUNGSTEN: 

Tungsten is used chielly for filament structures 
because of its high melting point and reasonably 
good emission qualilies, also it seals well with 
hard glasses, is obtained in rnd or wire form 
ground or drawn to desirable sizes. Urllike most 
metals, tungsten cannot be melted in open air, 
poUl'ed into billets and worked. Healed in ail' it 
oxidizes very quickly first to deep blue then wilh 
ample oxygen to a canary yellow powder. Tung
sten in iis pure state is obtained by heating the 
o>..-ide to high temperature in the presence of a 
stream of hydrogen. Its manufactm·e is difficult 
and expensive. Small pat·ticles of tungsten are 
nrs l pressed, then heated, 1'0lled and drawn to
gether tmtil the crystals interlock and quite fre
quently in drawi11g fissures are left in the rod 
which, if placed in a filament press, will cause Joss 
of vacuum. For this l'eason every inch of it must 
unde1·go rigorous iuspection under a microscope. 
Grinding and etching help to show up the fissw·es. 
OccasionaJly some of the tungsten becomes con
taminaLed with tho1'ium or other radioactive ele
ments in such small quantities as to defy chem 
analysis. If such tungsten is permitted to be used, 
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all kinds of peculiar and unde:;irable secondary 
and primal'.\ emission efiecls can occur in waler 
cooled tubes where filament temperatures ;u-e 
high. To detect the presence of lbese radioactive 
substances samples of each batch of tungsten are 
exposed to a sensitized film for several days. In
cidenlall) lhe same care musl IJe taken with moly 
and tantalum. 

Decausc of its brittle nature tun~sten is seldom 
if ever obtainable in sheets. Although it is also 
brittle in "ire 01· rod fo1111, b.\· heating to a dull 
red heal il can readily be stamped or bent. 

IL is high I.\ impo1 tanL thal the\\ ire used in fila
ments have the prnper crystalline slruclure. Long 
thin crystals are most desirable so as lo obtain 
a large number of interlocking crystals per given 
cross-section. Short squat crystals do not inter
lock as well and consequently wire ha\~ng this 
type of crystal structure will break more easil.r 
\\ ilh mechanical or thermal shock. Crystal slruc
tlu·e ~ltl L>e chani.red and controlled L>y proper heat 
treatment schedule. I n order to keep constant 
check on crystal structures samples of filament 
wire are regularly mounted and polished for mj
c1·oscopic observation; photomicrographs are fre
quently taken for comparison with desirable 
standards. C1·yslal sizes are dete1111ined l>.r com
parison with size of field for any given magnifica
tion. 
l\IOLYBDl;;N L i\l : 

~lolybdenum possesses many of the character
istics of lung:-len buL is considerably more malle
able, U1erefore it can be obtained in either sheet. 
wire or rod. Tn spite of its irnpi·oved characler
isLics, iL sti II is a temperamental baby to handJe. 
l\loly sheet is \JuilL up of flakes pretts much like 
the pastry napoleon and ii improper!)- handled 
will flake or crack. lu rolling. the sheet acquires 
a grain in lhe direction oJ Lhe ro11 and if rolled in 
one direction it can be L>enl \\ilhout breaking in 
only one direction. Where a piece is to be bent in 
more than one direction the ::;heet is ordered rnlled 
and cross-rolled. 

Dies for forming moly must be skilfully de
signed to take into consideration the chm«lcter
islics peculiar to mol). Allowance must be made 
for the springy nature of the meull and quite of
ten to oht.ain !Jest results il must he he<lled. \Yhen 
mob w<1s first ll$Ccl for lube~ there was very litllc 
known aboul il ancl as a result much of the present 
knowledge has ueen built up through costly an<l 
often rliscoun1gi ng experience. Once moly i" heat 
heatt?cl al high le111perntures it becomes very 
brittle aud has no reclamation Yalue to speak of. 

As a grid wire for some tubes it possesses de
sirable characterislics. The character of the sur-

face and nalure of the material provide a means 
of obtaining- wanted secondary emission effects. 
In healing', a tough oxide is formed which can 
be 1·emo,·ed by immersion in a bol sodium nitrit~ 
IJalh or treatment in the hydrogen frrnace. Ex
treme care musl be used in handling the cleaned 
mol~· parts becau~c perspiration permanently 
clche~ the loiUrface and finger prints are almost 
impossible tu remove. 
TAXTALL'~l: 

l n comparing moly and tantalum, tantalum po::.
sesse$ the more clesirable character istics. Tt b 
com;iderabl) sofle1· and much easier to :shape and 
hand le. Th c ch icf t hing ai.rainst it is i ls aln1ost 
prohibitive cost. 

This metal <ts au anode is highly desirable be
cause il can ue operated at higher dissipations 
per unil area, also it has a much better getter ac
tion than moly. Un like moly it does not become 
extremely brittle with heat treatment. Tantalum 
becomes extreme)~· brittle when heated in hydro
gen, consequenll) other means of cleaning, such 
as high vacuum treatment must be used. Tanta
lum is frequently used for anodes in large tubes 
where a high enough price can be obtained to 
justif~ its use. Where it is used in small t ubes 
the size of the anode is reduced and operated at 
higher temperature in order to make an economic 
compromige. While this practise might be justi
fied for amalcur tubes it is not lo be recommended 
(because of Lhe effects of high temperature on 
other 1:nlrls of the tube) where reliabil ity of oper
alion for long periods must be obt.ained. 
IUON: 

This serves us a general classification for any 
number of f en·ous alloys used especially in mer
cury vapor lubes where the anodes and shields arc 
not r<.'quired lo handle very high clissipations an<l 
cousequenlly a cheaper metal with a lower \'apor
izmg temperature can be tolerated. 1\Iost of these 
allo.\ s "ill noL amalgamate with mercu1·.v which i~ 
also a requisite. Those chiefly used are Svea metal 
( lrade name). Swedish steel. stainless steel and 
common ~·e,· iron. The technique in fonning 
these metals is well known and presents little dif
ficult~. Cleaning is accomplished by sandblasting 
ancl treatment in hydmgen furnace. Special care 
must he u~ed lo prevent oxidizinsr of U1ese parls. 
XICKEL: 

Hecmtse of its lower melting point, nickel 1:: 
selclom used fo1 anodes. in the past it has been 
userl with its surface oxidized lo obtain dark bod.\ 
radrnturn and thus increased dissipation per unit 
area. The oxide is Lough and stable and therefore 
110L objeclionable where temperaluTes are kept 
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Construction Started on New CBS West Coast 
Headquarters 

0 N TIIE afternoon of Aplil 27th. Donald \\'. 
Thornburgh, Yice-Presideut of CBS on the 

\Yest Coast. tumed the fir:>t ::;hovelful of em th in 
the !{round-breaking ce1emonies atlending the 
construction of Columbia's ne\\ \\' cgt Coast 
~tndios. 

'fhe new headquru Lers \\ i1J ha' e eigh L studios, 
includi11g an auditorium with a sealing- capacity 
of 1,050 people. two ::;mailer studio:-. capable or 
scaling 200 to 2!'i0 people. anrl the remaini ng five 
sturlios will be of va1·.ving sizes. Studios one and 
two. on the firsl floor. will be a lmost identical in 
size and technical a1 nuigemenl, with lhe slage in 
lhe audilorium nearby so <ll ranged lhat ctn.\ pro
gram can be rehearsed almost to the lasl minute, 
and with little change. be moved into lhe audi
torium proper. Smaller studios, thrct> and fom. 
will also be on the fast floor. Stud10s fh e. six and 
se\'en \'ill occupy the second llooi. 

The engineering depallment "ill ue on the lirst 
flo01 of the studio building ad.iacenl lo the nwster 
control room. which will be g-lass-enclosed so that 
Yisilors to the sh1clios or auditorium can see the 
actual .. heal'l" of the broadcastinf!' system at 
work. with all ils electrical. mechanical and per
sonal p1·ecision. .:ome of t.he engineers, long ac
customed to isolation. may object to IJeing thus 
lrealed as gold.fish, but the pas5ing- shO\\ ma) lrn-.e 
some compensations to offer. 

Perhaps one of the most impo1 tant aspects of 
the plans now under way is the selling aside of 
space fo1· a tele\'ision lmilding adjacent to and 
equal in size t.o the main broadcast auditorium. 

.-\n a rt L-.t hope:, the place ~ill look like t hii. 

The acoustical design of the new sludio~ was 
m1der the supen>ision of the "ell knov. n e:xpe1-t. 
lk \'ern 0. Knud:sen. Professor of Acoust ical 
Eng'ineering at the Lnfrersity of California al Los 
Angeles. Dr. Knudsen is now acoustical consult.
ant to CD . The building, which will cosL around 
$1.000.000, will be entirely air conditioned in both 
oflice and studio $ections, and will be ready for 
occupancy on or about December 1. 1937. 

Br uce Piersall, KNX. 
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DE DI CATION OF W2XE 
DALLY program serdce. especial!) desig-ned for 

lisle11ers of Europe and the Dritish Jsles, was 
inaugurated by the Columbia Uroadcasting S~·stem 
on Coronation Day. \\ e<lne~day, )la.\ 12, when 
officials of the compan) dedicated Columbia's new 
high-power transmittel'. 

The new transmitter bal:i a peak powu nf 10 
kilo\\<1Us ;rnd was officially opened at :J:OO A . .JI. 
EDRT '' ith a short dedicatorr addi-ess b.\· K 1'. 
Cohan. CDS director of engineering, and \\'111ia111 
Lewis, vice president in charge of progiam:;. The 
fil'st p rogram of the regular ::;eries \\as lrnnsmit
ted toward Europe and England b.' means of di
rectional antennas and \\enl on lhc air at :):1!) 

A. i\[. 
Programs of interest, primarily lo fureig-11 audi

ences, will be selected for W2XE's trans-Atlantic 
transmissions br a new program department 

headed by Elizabeth Tucker, \\ho, as a former 
member of the CBS General EnS?ineel'ing Depa1·t
ment, has. fo r lhe pa::;t se\ eral yea l's, been closely 
associated with sho1·h,ave activities. 

The operating schedule of the new transmitter 
will enable European audiences lo hear the pro
grams druing their aftemoon and evening hou1· 
of listening. Licen:-:ed to emplo) five frequencies. 
\Y2XE will be heard on lhe following schedule: 

7 ::lll .-\. )L - 10 :on A . .JJ.-21,:;20 k1locycles. 

1 :OO P. lll. - 2:00 P. :\l.-17,760 kilocycles. 

:3 :110 P. 11. - 6 :OO P. ilI.-1 i),270 kiloc.' cles. 

The frequency of 11.830 kilocycles will IJe held 
in reserve until further lests rndicate its period 
of maximum usefulness; and 6, 1:20 kiloc.vcles will 
IJe used for transmission to South and Central 
America. 
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Tl-IE FALL OF Tl-IE CITY 

A NLl\iBER of interc,.,ting ,.ho"" are pumped oul on 
U1e net. every 1la) "ithout. a great deal of ball) hoo; 

but occasionallr a show pops up thaL attracts a great deal 
of attention anti merits a little explanalion. I think lhe 
Colllmbia Workshop <eries of programs h: u5l1ally a little 
1lilferent in technique because it is an e."\:perimental pro
gram with a great deal of thought devote1l lo working 
oul ne" Lechniquci:; anti dilTci·ent l~'pes of material. Sumla~ 
evening, Apri l 11, (oppo:;ile Jack Benny; worse luck, wo11-
1le1· if anyone hca1·1I il) the ColLLmbia Work:<hop presenlecl 
a show of Rpecinl interest, "The Fall of the City," by 
Archibald MacLeish, eminent modern poet. 

"The FaU of the City" wa.-; written by Mr. MacLebh, 
c,;pecially for radio presentation and for thal 1·eason, if 
for no other, the program ''as al least 1LifTerent. Ve1·~ 
!'eldom in the histors of radio, if ever, ha." a recognfae1I 
writer of this da) made any attempt to write material 
expre,;:.ly for radio u:-e. Thi:> ::-cript wa:; in blank ver::-e, 
but don·t leL that frighten any of you who may not liave 
heard the pro~ram, for the ver"e was in the modern ,·er
nacular, :11111 nol only ''a~ it in the ~peech of to1lay, but it 
adoptccl the methocb of radio me1lium in unfolc1ing it:: 
,-tor~. The :.ettin" <>f lhe play w~ in "the city:• which 
mighl have been an~ cily-perhap;; in ancient Greece. 
The "hole plol unfolded in the square of this city ''here 
a Cl"t>\\ll of eight or len thou,..antl people had gathere.I. 
As the !'ho'' opened "e were ,.;uppo;;etll~· in the stu1lio of 
a modem broadca,.ting ,.talion. The announcer made an 
introductory announcement aml then tran:-ferretl conb-ol 
to the ,;qunt·e of ''the city." Then the announcer from 
that point in a ,.tyle very much like that of a special 
event:- annou11ce1· 1lescribe<I the weather, Lolli of Ute galh
erin~ of the people, uncl generally 1lescribell the seLLing 
as th(lugh it were a pre;;idential inauguration or a public 
meeting uf today. E\'i1lently the author i.11len1le1I Lhe play 
to he mili-fasci,,l proparrnnda. 'rhe story was the descrip
lio11 a111i the aclion;; of the crowd l)f people a.'- their con
qucro1· wai- on the way to the city. The people ''ere finall~ 
overcome b~ their fears of freedom anti lack of learlership 
am! were taken without re. ... istance by thb com1ueror, ·who 
proved lo be in the end only• an empty shell of armor, 
merely a ,;yrnbol wilhoul human form. 

Un•loubte11ly thal i:- not a vel") thorough explanation of 
the >'lory ibelf, hut it should suffice lo give an iclea of 
''hat it \\a,. all allilut in case you were lbtening to Benn). 
Ai,; was mentioned the selling of lhe play was in a large 
,;11uare o! "the city" with a ~real crowd of people gathered 
there. The Work,;ho1> allempte1l lo gfre an ear-picture of 
this :;elling by producing the ~cript from the drill floor 
of the Se"enlh Hegiment Armory. The name in it....;elf 
:-houlrl lri"e you a fairl~ goo1l picture of the immense filze 
of our ,.;lUdio. 'l'he Armory is approximately one block 
long and almul two-thir1ls of ib. length in width. Thi:: 
immense size i:ra,·e ui- the acoustic" or out-of-doors with the 
reverberation lhal might result from a city square walled 
i11 by building;;. It is foolii-h to think U1aL I.he p1·ocluction 
could not hn,•e been put on in a fairly satisfactory manne1· 
in a dead sluclio wilh lhe U$e o! an echo chamber to give 

the ·n'ece,.,.arr long intenal of re,·erberation. bul iliere wa,. 
further rea:<on for the use of the armor~· for our ,;tudio. 
We hnd a cast of approximately one hundred and se"enLr
fi,·e people lo give us our mob efTect:>. The mob wa::- ma1le 
up principally of ,;tudent::- from the dramatic schools of 
NC\\ York Lniversity and Barnard Co!Jege with a few 
radio nct01·1- who knew the rope:;. Tl1e principali: includetl 
regu lnr ratlio actori> wiLh Durf,.ress Mere<Lilh of the i;tage 
playing the leading part and Orson Wells of the staJ{e anll 
radio 1>laying Lhe part of the announcer who desc1·ibe<l Urn 
C\'ents a,; they look place. ln aJilition a large orcl1esl1·a 
\\as usetl for color in ~ome of the scenes and for fill at 
tile end. I believe from the size of the group with which 
the :<ho\\ \\as pro1luced you can see the neell for a lilUe 
elbo\\ r<>om. 

The technical "et up o! lhe show wa.« quite complicatetl
as might he >-Uspectecl, what with portable tqu.ipment being 
usecl. The director of the Columbia Worbhop :>eries, ln ing 
Heis. who wali Cot·merl~· in the Kew York engineering de
partment, naturall} enough, wanted lo haYe all the con
,·eniences of home, or shoulcl we "ay the regular :l.ladi::-ou 
Axenue :<tutlios. Thi,; necessitated a portallle control hoolb 
'' hich coul1I be use1I in the middle of t.he floor in the 
armory. Four microphone::: ''ere need eel on the :illow l-O 

that called fo1· the u,.e of two OP4 portable amplifier,; lo 
he ca,:cacle1i '' ith a ~ixly 1lb pacl between them to brin~ 
the hop clO\\ n !'O lhat the output of one could be fed into 
one of the po,.H.ions of the other amplifier. This gave us 
U1ree poi>iLioni> on the first amplifier and two atl1litional 
positio11s on the secon1I with cbe other position on U1e 
second am1>lilier being the control of the output of the first. 

In the control booth a monitor amplifier and a lou<I 
speaker had to lie pr!l\'i1led, ancl wilh Lhe limited :;pace of 
the portable booth we nearly hall the speaket in our laps. 
I l ''as ncces:-ary lo J>ro\'ide talk-back facilitie::- to J?ive 
1lireclioni- lo the large cast, so another OP4 amplifier was 
u::-ed. This one with a mike in Lhe booth feeding an a1l11i
t..ional power anwlifier anti :;peaker directly on lhe floor 
of the armor~·. Then it wa."' 1lecidetl that the power am
plifier>. an1I s(leaker" of the :muntl effects department were 
not ,.ufiiciently large for thb particular job, so a set-up of 
turn table:;. amplifier. and two speakeri: wa." u.-:e1l for the 
~ournl hoy,;. To muke thin~ a bit difficult Lhe armory is 
locatcil in a 1lircct current 1lislrict of Ne'' York; two con
verlerl' hail lo be u:se1l to )ri\"e us the alternating currcnl 
for Lhe power e11uipment. 

What really hail the hoy,. in the remote 1lepartme11t a 
litllc hit p<>rturhe1l thoui.?h, \\a" the fact lhal the 1lrill 
tloor of the armory \\rt.-; hcing used all afternoon of the 
da~· of the hroa1lca,.,t foi· indoor tenni,; matche:-, ~o that 
the afternoon rehea1-:;al hat! to he 1lone in a gymna,;ium 011 

the ,,e,·enth flo<•r of the building. This made the boys have 
to completcl) tear down nntl sel up again all this equip
ment in the middle of the rehearsal with everybotf~· hou111l
ing the fellows lo make it as <1uickly as po:;;:>ibJe. The 
field engineer111g department men, Jack Norton, Sy1l Ber
gere and Dick Fuy, de:serve thanks for the very line job 

Continued on Page 23 
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• • DOTS AND DASl-IES • • 
D~ Charles (Sparks) Kleirunan 

AS YOU can see from lhe "by-line." the ano
n~·mity of this column's conductor has now be
come a thing of the past. o I may be able lo qui l 
radio yet. when my fame as a columnist has 
reached the far corners of lhe earth. 

THE R E ASON for this new departure, how
ever, surp1·ises even t.he auLhor. \Vorel reached 
the editorial staff through channels undisclosed 
thal violent objection had been t.ak<.>n Lo some 
lhought.s expressed in previous columns. Now it 
seems to me lhat I had made quite clear in the 
fiTst few editions thaL Lhe way was open for any
body to express an opinion aL variance with mine 
-as a matter of fact, I even begged for conlribu
lions. I repeat-the colLunn is open Lo anybody 
no matter what his views. e\•en though they may 
differ radically with Ill.\' own. Your author can 
only express his own opinion and he hardly ex
pects e"erybody to agree '' ilh him ot Lo accept 
as gospel the items he choose~ lo write in these 
pages. :o, now please, ii rou ditfer ''ilh us. \Hile 
il1 and tell lhe whole story. or if there is any par
ticular subject. you wish lo air, write me about 
I.hat and we will undertake to publish it at the 
earliest opportunity. I sincerely hope that. this 
will clear up a11y misunderstanding about the pu1·
poses of this column and will make ml) body who 
has anything al au to say, feel free to lei! us 
aboul ii. 

MAY I QUOTE an editorial .from the "New 
York Evening Posl": "Uritaiu has a strike wave 
on its hands. It comes on the eve of lhe coro
nation and Uu·eaLens its success. lf Uritish con
sen·atives were like ours lhcr \\Ould be predicting 
Commuu.isrn. em·isioning a Jabot diclalorship, be
wailing the influence of foreign as..rilators. Instead 
we find this comment in an outstanding llrilish 
financial journal, the "Economist," and pass it 
along to cool the fevered brows of some of our 
own Wall :trneters. The ·Economist' sa~ s 'The 
public must prepare itself for <l period of mcrea::;
ing pressw·e from the unions for concessions. 
Thel'e is nothing in :.uch a prospect t.o excite 
alarm. On the contrary, pressure b\' the unions 
in periods when their barguiniug power is slrong, 
is one of the most valuable means fo1· keeping the 
manage1·s of indust1·y up lo the mark and for 
stimulating t.he elliciency of all enlcrpl'ises' ." 

THIS EDITORIAL SPEAKS for itself. An1cr
ican industlialists can well take a page from Lile 

British book and accept the rise of unionism as a 
challenge to its efficiency. ll has been often said 
by progressive employers. and we referred t.o it 
in detail in a previous issue, that the emplo~·er is 
bcttel' off "ith a union shop. I le is assured of 
competent workers. earning a fair salary and de
voting all their energies during working hours lo 
earning a profit for the employer. The industrial
ist who continues to exploit labor, lo pay starva
tion wages and to engage in the "speed-up" can 
hardly expect to reap any benefits from such a 
program in the long run. He will find the crficiency 
of his wo1·kers lagging. f>roduclion will drop in 
spite of the ''speed-up.'' lle \\ill eventually have 
lo deal wi Lh the unions an.\ how, and it has been 
lhe experience of many :such. thal their profits 
have increased rather than decreased with a 
"anion shop." 

TID8 Gn-ES FOOD for lhoughl lo all - the 
worker and the employer. It is impo1 Lant in many 
respects. If an employer can earn more with 
"union" help b~ virtue of the fact that well-pa1d, 
''ell-fed workers. toiliug under good conditions 
can produce more, it stands to reason that eventu
ally all. except possibly the marginal entrepreneur. 
will be not only desirous of. but act.nail~ anxious 
lo deal with "union labor." This means thal the 
unorganized employee should face Lhe future and 
realize that unionizaliou in all industries for all 
classes of work must be only a question of i..1mc. 

NOW PERl\<llT ME to repeal lhat Lhis disserla
tion is only an expression of lhe wl'iler's personal 
opinions on the subject-comment and discussion 
wiU be welcomed with open :u-ms. ~o one would 
be happier to see some real hot. controversies 
fought oul in these columns than your humble 
columnist. So please. let's hear from you. So Joug 
m1d 73's until next month. 

I ~ THE last week of April more Lhan 8,000 Philco 
workers voted to strike because of failure of 

employers to adjust grievances such as: ~on
observance of seniorit.~ rights; Len cent::; per hour 
wage increase, and an additional inc1·ease of five 
cents per hour for night work; and a g11an1ntccd 
yearly bonus. 

The sb·ike also affects the Philadelphia Storage 
Ballery Company, which manufactures equipment. 
sold by Philco. 
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501000 Bees Stage "Sit Down" 
In Wl:l:I Studio 

IT ALL "bee-gan" after the conclusion of an in
terview by Program Director Arthur Edes with 

Stale Apiarist John Yan de Poele, who bl'Ought 
two hives of bees to the studio one evening to 
broadcasl the drone of the immense swarm to the 
rndio audience, hoping they would "bee-h ive" 
themselves. 

l\Ir. Edes wore a net a round his head, a pair of 
heavv kid gloves, and bicycle gua1·ds on his trous
ers for protection. He said: "My motto is 'never 
b:ust a bee.' l\Iay-bee in the morning I'll awaken 
with bee lumps all over me, discovel'ing that the 
net had leaked.'' Th us concluding the prngram, 
Ar lhul' lefl t.he studio with Van de Poele close 
behind him cal'l'ying t he two hives. Stumbling 
on the inclined floo r between the two studio doors, 
Van de Poele dropped the hives. Arthur made the 
door, bees afler him, out into th e reception l'OOm 
crowded with visitors. Instantly there was panic, 
but Van de Poele slammed the door and was alone 
with his bees. and although nearly immune was 
severeb stun~ over 350 times on his already 
swollen arms. 

ll was certainly something new in sit-dowu 
5lrikes to ha\e a swami of angry bees take charge 
of a radio studio. )ifayhe it was uighl work or 
the fact of no extra honey for overtime pay
u11yway the \\"EE i staff was successfully routed 
uy lhe irritated ini:;ects. 

The sitters wel'en'l there by popular choice, al
though they \Vere clustered on chandeliers. had 
aOixed themselves to costly draping, and had taken 
over the microphones aud grand piano eu route. 

The bee cxpe1t wor ked practically all the night 
wilh a smoke gun, fo rcing the bees back into the 
hives. and vacuum cleaner, pulling them from un
der piano stt'ings and off the walls and ceilings. 
Yan de Poele estimated that he had Jost a.bout 
10,000 of the ::;\\ ann. 

); hastily scribbled hut none the Jess eifecti\'c 
sign on t he door of studio "D" read: ···w arning
l>ees loose-do not enter." Studio sayings the next 
morning were: "Wllat is this W-BEE-El '? Well. 
I'll l>e buzzing along. Is broadcasting a beezness '! 
llow do you bee this morning'? To bee or not to 
bee . . . " W. IL n. 
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PHOTO CHATS 
AT SO~lE time or other most camera enthusi

asls ''ho like lo do their own developing and 
printing run into tl·ouble with the uegauves. Usu
a lly the,\ a re not hard enough to stand lhe un
avoidable hm1dling, and con::.equently in the proc
ess of enlarging or color p1·inting the surfaces 
become badly scratched. The problem is to f!el 
the s urface of the negative hai·d enough to with
sland lhis handling. 

T J IEHE Al~E three common meU1ods of ac
complishing this: 

T he first is lo incl ude t he hardener in the short
stop solution . that is. the wash solution used be
tween the developer and the hypo. 

The second. and the most common method, is 
lo add Lhc ha1·dener lo the hypo bath. 

The t hird mclhod is lo use the hardener ::>olu
Lio 11 after a ll other chemical action has ceased, 
thal is, after the negative has been laken out of 
the h.vpo bath and has been in water fo r a few 
minutes. This method seems lo be the besl or 
the three. 

I IIAVE F01:1\"U a solution known as the 
"F-Jl-S Hardener," manufactured by the Il. J. 
Fitzsimons Corp .. of 7:5 Fifth .Avenue. );ew York 
City. to be very good. The hardener is in a con
centrated liquid form . and all that is i·equi1·ed 
before use is its dilution in water accordin~ lo 
direcllons on lhe bottle. 

AFTER T IJ E negative has been removed from 
lhe h,\ po hath and has been in the w ale1· wash 
for five minutes it is removed and placed in lhc 
hardening solution for ten minutes. and then re
placed in waler wash for fifteen more minutes 
before dry ing. This solution can be saved and 
used many times l>efol'e a new solut ion has to be 
made. L . N . Hatfield. 
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OVERTONES AND HARMONICS ..... 
NE\\' YORK 

Ed Greco, VtH .. 'li engineer, is the camera expert or the 
11lace. His accompli,..hment'" con,.h-t of hcing able to u:-e 
:1 c:rallex camera, a We-tun e.\po-w·e meter ;mtl uuiltling 
,.hip model:;. 

,\t \\ HN Wi1111ham ancl Fueling are hu ... y in the s tation 
\\ u1·k,.;hup builtlinJ? aew rncki- fur ma.ster control. 

Lanny Hoss, KBC ,.jn"er, ha,.. purchast'•l a farm i11 ['011-

nl•clicul and has it worked hy a ,;hure cropper. It makes a 
nice 1etreal from the cit) anll fishing is .:;u111m,;ecl lo he 
unusually good in the dcinity. l\lel While, CJ;S Protluctio11, 
hu1- il on good aulhoril) lhat Lanny "ill become ;1 papa b) 
the time thii< publication ii; off the pre1-,., 

A new CBS \"ocal group ha.' been ol'ganized ancl i:. com
po~e1l of Helen Jackson, Be,erly F1eela111I, .Jud) F'rcelantl, 
ancl Beatrice Wain. 'I'hree of the irirls were former mem
ber,. of the "Blue Flames·• mi.\ecl c1uartel and the) all ,;ing 
on rhe Chesterftelu prol!ram. The name of the new 11uartet 
i:- the "Fow· Stars" ancl U1ey \\ork \\ ilh Curly ) lahr, 
accompaui--t. 

Announcement "a.,. 1ecentl~ macle (If the cominJ? mar-
1 ia~"t' of :'\ti;:,: Wi11ifre1l Scott of Mou1 t \' ernon, to ;\Jr. 
H arolcl Dor;::ehug-, CBS ma,;ter control em~ineer. ~Ii!'>' 

~cott wa..; ~ratluatcd from Bar11ar1I CoUes:-e ancl the Schuol 
of Library Sen-ice, Columbia 1,.;nh·er,it~·. 8h<> b at 11resent 
cmployctl as lihrar,r a:,.:-istant in the Chilclre1 ':; Department 
of lh<> Mount Vernon Public Library. 
~o definite elate ha;:: been ;;et. for U1e ceremony hut iL j,; 

nunnrecl that the Ja.,,L of Jul~ ''ill :-ee llarolcl a married 
man. 

nilJ Gage i,: spemling his 1-pare lime '''•l'king 1111 a new 
hip;h-pn,1 e1·etl amplifier (sying Lo get more \•ulumc ancl 
hctter Crequency-fiilelity. 

Phil Goetz is experimenlmg with n,·e meter aml \\Ulk ... 
a1·nu1HI '' ilh a t l'an,;mitter ,:t rupp~cl tu hii; back. 11 j,., chief 
'' 111"1')' is try in" to 1J01lge umh•r a1\ t1i11gs. 

What hec111nes of lho~e he:ulliner::- of the pa,;t '! Well, 
hl'H~·s Manha Boi.;well, fvrmer radio celelirit\", She :incl 
her hu,;lmntl, ;\lajor Lloyd. recently purchusecl. u :WO acre 
farm near Peek,..kilJ ancl are going in for rural life in a 
hiS? way. When they are not fi.;hingo i11 the iill'iLi111? trout 
:-l ream that run,.. U1rnur.rh the place they are tendi111? six 
cu1' .<, all rihlion swc.k. ancl t.akiui.r care of lhl' m:111\' or
charils: 11ol to mention cookinc: anti workini:: in a compietel}' 
clcctrifie•I kitchen. 

Eil So1·en:-cn finrl;; that the CBS 13uilclin~ dr.v:itor,. make 
a t·o11H'nil'nl ,,lace to cht>ck t ht> altimeter from hi.- plane. 
II!' meai.;111etl the 1listance hl't\\Cen nnnn; aft<>r \\ hich it 
wa.- an ea,..y malter Lu calihrate the meter. ( ? '!? '! Farkus!) 

On a l'CCenl radio Amateur Hour, a violin pla) er·,. 1d.ic 
\\a:- hring i1 lervie'' eel and 1\ ai.; ai.;ke1l h11w it felt to be a 

musiciau·~ wife. She said that it was fine ancl wilh an 
afterthought, adrlecl, "And I'm ever llo proud or his i11llLru-
111e11L." 

The ~a,.h Program, featuring Grace ~loore 11 ith \ i1 cent 
Lopez aml his orchestra movetl to the \\ e.-t Coa"t Ma\ l~t 
,.o that Mh,,, Moore might J?O lo '' ork on her new pi~ture. 

Someone ;;ugl!'e!"terl that the lm' shoul1I rc11uire a licen~ 
for everyone carrying or huyi.ni:: a hammer. All the:-e ham
mer murilerl'. 

.\ hah) girl \\ eighin~ ,.j:x pouml:. ''as horn !\fa~ 5th lo 
I'hH E11gle::, piann player in Dick Ralleau':- 01·chl'slm. Ju. 
cidenlull), that elate happcnetl to al~o he lhe birlhtla) of 
Dalleau himseli. 

B. A. Rolph, nf lhe Heinz Sho\\, :<larl;, a 11e1\ i;er ies in. 
July on NBC \\ ilh fllpley, untler ll1e :<ponsur,,hi1> of Gen
eral Fout!~. 

Sympath) i:< exletulecl to !\1b:; Com Shepherd, 2 bl floor 
receplionist, whose molher died sucl1lenl) at llouston, 
Te,as, May l:;l. l\li~s Shepbercl left immecliatel; b) plane 
!or HousLOn. 

A.nclrew Mercie!', ,;-tudfo engi11ecr, ''a:- marriecl Saturcla), 
May lsl. to ~Ii~" Eliriecla l\laclsen of Ceclarhur,.t, Ulng 
blancl. The ceremon)< wa., performe1l al the St. Joachim 
Catholic Church in Cedarhurst, after '' hich a reception 
wa.-. held at the home o! the bride. 

AJberl ~foore, former]~ of WF.El Bo-ton, joine•I Colum
bia',.. Fiel1I En.lrineering Department on .May :lnl. Wel
come, Al. 

Gu)· Lombnrrlo amt 111::- orchc1-tra ha\ e been >"ignecl fur 
the Roo,:eyeJt E:lolel to pla) during the full a111l wiuLe1· 
sea:--on of 1!137 anti 1!138. The boys are al prc.-.cnl louring 
the country. 

Kate Smith will conclude her pre:-enl !'l'ries fo1· the A. 
an1l P. Company J w1e 2 llh, bul will be hack 1111 CBS next 
Sept. :JOth ior the General Foo1ls rnmpany. The time will 
be Thur,;tlay el'ening,.. belween eil!ht ancl nine o'clock. 

Art ) l iTiel uul onJ~ got mnrriecl hut houghl a :-h:teen 
foot motorboat which he expect,.; lo u:-e thb i.;ummer on a 
lake in Connecticut. Ile ;;ay.- there are nuun fish in the 
lake nncl anticipates manr a frie1I trout. hul ~oming Crom 
the >"tate of Texas he know:- little about the an of anc:linl!' 
and will 11 elcome all ad\·icc on the subject. 

While mnkini? a .'hort wave te:-t in Cenlral Pnrk, Sy1htt') 
Bcrl!ere "as stationed at one point '' hile other enLrilll'Pr,, 
'' ith ;-;horl-wave pack transmitters ,;lra1>Jle1I to their back., 
roame•I ahout the park rl'portiul! the :-;iJ?nal .•lren.Klh at 
1ariuus point. .... Bentere kept tellinir them that he wa.,; 1111 

tup nf a muuntai11 in Central Park, <111•1 all \I ere \\ muledng 
11 hat sort of mountaii1 could he fou11d there. When th~ 
re,..l of the engineer,. i·eturned to lhe receh·inJ? post the~· 
foun•I Sy•I •m top of a la rue pile of rock,.. an•I en rth which 
they immecliatcl)' chri:slened ".Mount Syclne) ." 

r!ulb "Ducie'' Weir, Syrncu"e rurli., vocalilil. recently 
a11nc1unced her engugemenL tu Iun!!':;ley J101'lon, meml>er of 
the CBS Radio Sales Deparlment. 
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Charles Arlington, new CBS announcer, ha." replaced 
Bill Perry as aru1ou ncer for lhe Gumps since BiJJ is sailing 
th is month for Peru to cover the solar eclipse of J une 8th. 
Arlington is also doing the Sweetheart Toilet Soap pro
gram Mondays at 1:30 P. M. 

Ray Bloch's Orche;:tTa, DeJ Casino, and a Hollywood 
news commentator will open a :;wnme1· series for the 
Noxiema Chemical Co. The show 5tarts May 14 and will 
be aired over WABC and WCAU. Jimmy Appel anange<l 
the talent on I.he p1:ogram. 

Twelve hundred radfo engineers attended the convention 
of the Institute of Radio Engineer~ May 10-12 antl were 
guests of Columbia Ior one day, being shown vaxious phases 
of network broadcast operation. 

CBS released a promotion booklet entitled "N ot Soon 
To Be Forgotten,'' which covei·s the Archibald MacLeish 
play "Fall of the City," produced by Irving Reis with 
Van Vothes, engineer, as a presentation of the Columbia 
Workshop. 

Letters "CBS" have a personal significance in the initials 
of Charles Stark, newest member of the New York An
nouncing staff. Charley joined Colwl1bia Apri l 12t h, hav
ing pre,·iously worked at WMCA, New York, WCAU, 
Philadelphia, an<l WIP, Philadelphia. 

Work of installing fouT new 1·acks in Master Control 
was temporarily halted while I.he building engineers: took 
time out to figm·e the exact weight of all tl1e equipment. 
The addition of the fow· new racks will bdng the total 
weight to 24,000 lbs. The racks average about 800 lbs. 
each but the total load comes well within U1e limit of the 
floor's sustaining power. 

Fish s tories from "Isaac Walton Hingle" have been 
scarce lhls year, the reason being that it will probably 
take two or three years to i·eplace the big ones he caughl 
last season. 

Two new names answe1·ing the transmitter telephone 
are l\1essr s. Wyman and Clement. Welcome, fellas. 

The ,;fork hlntetl that he is planning to make a visit to 
the Charles StaL·k family about the enu of July. 

Workmen are ins talling a new suction fan on the roof 
of the WABC transmitter building to take care of lhe bot 
air in the summer. There is a discussion as to whether the 
air-conditioning- engineers took into consiJeJ:ation the out
llUt of the s taff a:. well as t.he equipment!! 

A rumor was heard last week about a new arrival in 
the Read family at Montclai.r, New Jersey. The transmitter 
boys were lJUZzled for a while but finally the Tumor was 
confirmed. The new arrival was-another dog. That makes 
four canine residents in the Read domicile. 

Announcement wa:; made by Columbia that. E~lwanl 

Klauber, executi,•e vice-p1·esident; Paul Kesten anti Mefford 
TL Runyon, vice-presidents, have been elected to the board 
of diTectors. ln the recent 1·evision of the corporation's 
by-laws, provision was made to increase the directorate 
from 10 lo 14 membe1·s. 

The i'ollowing appear ed in the Radio DaiJy : "Irrespective 
of sponso1'S, \\>'BIG lines up behind 3,000 store employees 
seeking a sho1·ter working-week and helped them to vic
tory. The Village Parson. a 15 minute program conducted 
by WBIG's 'own parson,' campaigned for the uniform 
week. R. G. Trosper, executive vice-president of Greens
boro Merchants Ass'n, in a letter to Major Edney Ridge, 
diTecto1· of WB1G, lau<le<l Lhe station ior its services aml 
inf! uences. ,. ! ! ! '? 

If you want to be a success in radio, step iu line with 
Reis and Swiil aud gel one of those "box type" haircuLs. 

Warm weather of the past few weeks hru: 1lone wonde1·s 
to cure the athlete's foot squacl1·011 at Wayne and the boys 
are rolling the tennis courts back into shape. 

JoJut McCaL·tney i::: ofLe11 ::een traveling up and down 
Forest Hills on a bic~·cle. Some say that it is a bicycle 
built for two. 

Since F reddie Hend rick;;on has joined the Major Bowes 
troupe, little is seen of him. 

Dick Stewart has been experimenting with a movie 
camera- trying to uevise some way to prove his fish stories. 

Now thal Gus Gilbert ha!' t.aken le.<:sons in golf he's 
particular about whom he plays wit11. He's looking for 
some real com petition. 

The masquerade ball was a !i'UCCess. Gene 8ngli!ih was 
dancing with one of those beautiful gfrls often seen around 
B1·oadway. She coyly s miled into his eyes and tenderly 
restetl her heau on hi<: shoulder. 

About midnight, after a most enjoyable evening together, 
Gene stood befo1·e his partner for the unmasking. She 
hesitated for a moment, then drew aside her disguise, anti 
Gene's dreams evaporated. She was a he! 

BOSTON 

Although Phil Baldwin, George Webster and Earl Janes 
have been planning a haza1-dous golf coul·se around tJ1e 
spare acres at. the new transmittei-, Medford kitls are way 
ahead of them. Alreacly they have an eight hole course 
beautifully decorated with waving red flags. However, 
plans are still underway fo1· floating greens, a prize fourth 
hole tee from the tower with a 150 foot drop and full 
height of the tower as lookout for lost balls. The main 
bone of contention L<: the fact. that. seafaring, stai·ving sea
gulls, floating in the blue over t.he proposed course have a 
peculiar faculty for snatching lbe balls on the fl~'· Earl 
claims Lhat a little pepper sprinkled on each ball will not. 
only prevent digestion but lend to greater driving distance. 

Claire Lavinia, according to l,apa Young, is gaining b~· 
leaps and bount!s: (Talcing right afLer Daddy). Norm said 
that daughter Claire is having a grand time looking at the 
pictures on her silver cup given by the Boi:; Lon Chapter 
of A.C.B.T., but doesn't know its use as yet. 

Bill Rule is back to the job again, happily twirling the 
knobs after having thrown the grippe for a ten yard loss. 
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Bos ton newspaper~ quoted Lew Whilcomb, assistant 
rnanage1·, literally in his nai-rati.ve about the escape of 
bees in "B" studio. Whit sai<I, "Why that s tuclio is lined 
with celotex and there are a miUion hole;: in it anti there'!' 
a couple of damned bees in each hole." 

The boys are playing the rubber very soon with mem
bers of the ma~azine "Microphone" bowling team. Here's 
hoping that the WEEI gang uphold the honoretl traditions 
of CBS. 

Cw·ley-l1eade1l baton waver Bob Freeman, of the Prollue
tion Department is back from a southern crujse and feeling 
like a million bucks. His orchestra reports that. he ~:Jayed 
the women on and off t.he boat.-even Lhe little tots with 
the singed hair cast sighing glances his way. 

Keri Ovenden, (bas:;o-profumlo wol'll spieler) became t·eal 
tough at the climax of a heai·t rending play recently, much 
to the consternation of the producer. When the touching 
rnomenl of tender parting arrivetl, he ad-libbed something 
to the effect that any man woultl be glad to leave her. 
Musl have been something about the .fair heroine that Ken 
just didn't like. By Lhe way, Ken's vacillating between 
getting married or buying a new car. 

Sportsman Ja~' Westey, tickled with the p1·ogress of hii;: 
new and carefully nurtured upper-lip-will-o-the-wisp, con
ceded the title of a mustache after rour monLhs. 

WEEl Engineering Staff now boast" a 100'7' enrollment 
with the Capitol Radio Engineering lnstitute in Washing
ton and Lbe Institute of Radio Engineers. 

After Ralph Cowie caught 1!l seagull" for the sound 
effects department, Del Castillo opened the office window 
ancl let them gel away. He said that he couldn't concen
trate, and anyway they wouldn't let the two goats a lone 
for a minute. 

Lou Sargent, announcer, still dappling in modelling wax, 
says, "lt's easy, all you do is cuL a.way the wax you don'l 
need an<l-there you are. 

Welcome is extemlell to Art J(ing, a "Kingly iel!ow,'' 
formerly of WHN. 

Eel Lord, yachtsman anrl Cape Cod playboy, looking over 
the yachLing magazines anti dreaming of the day he took 
that Nantasket steamboat cide, raised his head and con
jectured that with things looking up as they are he ought. 
to have a little yacht tied up at T Wharf any day now. 

Ed Philbrick has to be quite choice in his language now. 
He was driving along the road with his five-year-olcl "Ed" 
wheu he was suddenly cut olf by another driver. A wee 
im1all voice from the back seat quickly piped, "The son of 
a gun.'' Now he knows that modern youngsters pick things 
up quickly. Was daddy's face red'! 

Boston tlim1er committees know that radio folks ai·e tJuite 
versatile. At a recent banquet of a fraternal order, the 
chaplain did not appear. The chairman went to a radio 
announcer: "Sa)'," he saitl, "you !'ti.ulio people can do 
anything on the spur of the moment. Will you say a 
prayer for us?" 

''Sure,'' replied the an11ow1cer, and his friends were sur
prised to read next day in the paper that he had actually 
said I.he prayer. 

Arthut· E1les, (E.F .A. ), bos:::: word man and program de
cipherer, is still sleuthing to find out who is stealing the 
receptionfat's Jiowers. He leaves notes pinned to the broken 
stems saying-Shame on you-we buy these flowers. 

Neil Wallace, WEE! newsman, again able to sit. up and 
:tlp a tlraught or two is recovering nicely from his recent 
lonsilectomy. (Meaning had his tonsils: out). Ray Girardin, 
:otudio announcer, not to be outdone, boasls of his apicoec
lomy. (Meaning what?) 

MINNEAPOLIS 

Someone caught Bob Wooclbm-y pl'acticing golf shots up 
and down the studio halls the othe1· dav. lncidentallv 
s:ince he turned pro he has lined up Swen~lson, Tobe-P1·ir: 
and Ter Hediger as pupils . Palmquist. has shown som~ 
li ttle interest but so far has managed to stay sane. 

Ken 'l'itus, Tl'affic, ha.-; been laboring far into the n i~ht 
over his big books. Program antl time changes must he. a 
headache to the traffic department to keep them buruing 
the old midnight. oiJ. 

Mai·y Gulden has Luroetl plutocrat ancl is playing Lhe 
stock market. 

Diel an) of you fellows meet our Wally Husted whe11 
he was in Chicago aml New York. Great gu~T. this 'Vally. 

Ted Hediger is planning on spending his vacation u1 
California .. 

Anderson oflen womlers how he ever gol around Bost.on. 
He probably wouldn't have had it not been fm· his wile 
who was able to inte11Jret thal foreign language usetl by 
the Boston police. 

We have an addition to the engineering staff. We wel
come Mt·. Lawrence Mills, wl10 has been added to the 
studio s taff. We hope he likes us. 

Ten meter antennas are springing up all over Anok a. 
Smith, Anderson anti Collier are all puLting up three
quarter wave duralumin poles with bar transformers and 
concentric lines to feed U1em. Bet the west coast and the 
DX takes a licking. Sather u:::e!:' W9LQT al the trans
mitter for his hamming and that also bas a ve1ticaL 

See that Person has resumed his communing with the 
an{;els. He landed ltls airyplane in the transmitter field 
the other clay and came ovei· to pay the boys a visit. He 
livei;: out close to the airpo1t so he ma~· take to flying lo 
work. V{e haven't heard much about his fish ing lately. 
l t may be that aviation bas kinda backed the fishing off 
the map. He ha.<: bowled ail winter and seems to be able 
t-0 rnll 200 quite often. 

Herrmann makes frequent pilgrimagei:: Lo s lutlio A to 
watch rehea1·sals of the tap dance team:; that use the place. 
Believe he i::: 11aving his moral<: corrupted. 

What ha::: happened to Pete1~on? His wife calls up about 
au hour after he went o!r waLcb and wants to know when 
Henry will be through. Begins to look like it$ either gaJ:
den :::tock, fish poles or women. 

Anderson has been planning all winter on spending his 
vacation in California. Hope he doesn't like it so well lhat 
he forgets to come back. 
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WHO'S 

SYD BERGERE, coming to Columbia with a backgrouml 
of travel and railio expedence, is now working in the 

Field Department, pickfrtg up programs from the fashion
able Hotel Plaza in New Yo1·k to the Mountains of Ken
tuck-y. 

Syd first saw daylight in 1907 and 1.ru:ivecl mightily on 
orange ancl grapefruit juice in San Francisco until he 
J·eached the age of seventeen. He then moved wit.b his 
family to Boston. However, the baked beans didn't appeal 
to bhn ancl he believed that the vitamins he had absorbed 
from t.he California fru its would carry him through the 
rigors of service in the naYy. So by giving a false age he 
was able to join the service and was sent to Hampton 
Roads School in Virginia, where he was put through the 
mill, learning about radio circuits, code, and navy pro
cedure. 

Upon graduation, his first assignment sent him to Co
rinto, Nicaragua, with the Special Service Squadron as 
i·atlio operator. Many hair raising tales can be relatetl by 
Syd about the South American revolutions and rebellions 
in which he took part., not as a rebel but in the service 
oi the U. S. Government. The major portion of b.is work 
at that time consisted of pounding brass on rut old spark 
transmitter and keeping mosquitoes out of the spark gap. 
Al one time Bergere was operator on the cruiser Denver 
and was engaged in sending out Jleei insfructions during 
battle practice. A message was sent to the Tulsa instruct
ing them that the line would turn sha1·ply to ihe left, and 
although Sytl ::ent the compelte mesi;age on his hali-kilo
watt spaTk, he could get no reply or confirmation from 
the Tulsa. All running lights were turned out and it was 
pitch dark, so to avoid a possible collision the captaiJi 
decided to stop and wait for the Tulsa. With terrifying 
sucldenness the Tulsa appeared almost on top of them antl 
it was only by chui·nb1g the sea with "Hanl over to the 
right" that the two iron mon:iters avoided crashing into 
each other. IL was later learned that the operator on lhe 
Tulsa had received the message and had given it to the 
captain but was unable to l·eply because he couldn't strike 
an arc in the half-kilowatt arc transmitter. 

Both operaton; we1·e brought up for questioning but 
when the Teal cause of the misunderstantling was dLc;cov
ered they were pa.i:1:loned and put. back into service. 

Syd finaUy tired of life 011 the high seas and al the ex
piration of his enrollment period he left the Navy and 
went to work for A. T. & T. at theil· Transoceanic 1·adio 
telephone station at Rocky P oint. Later he was made a 
supervisor and was transferred to the Netcong receiving 
stati011 \\' here be worked until 1933. 

It was while working at the Rocky Point station lhat 
Bergere was taking measurements in the down-Jeads of one 
of the large antennas and nearly lost his llie. He 11ad just 
finished measuring the cunent in one of the leads and he 
called the transmitter building to shut off the power on 
the 200 kilowatt transmitter so he could place the am
meter in lhe other lead. The operator on duty evidently 
misunderstood him because when Syd took the grou11ding 
pole to place on the lead as a final precaution, he was 
knocked out lly the rnsu1ting spark and his hands were so 
badly burned that il was several weeks before he couhl 
resume his duties. 

111 1933 he joined Columbia, and as pa.it of his work in 

WHO 

lhe Fieltl Department has done some noteworthy short
wave work. He covered the Army maneuvers at Fwt. Knox, 
Kentucky; the Missisi:>ippi Flood; the Fleet Concentration 
in New York, and many other events. 

Syd had taken up writing as a sideline, '"riting not only 
of his past experiences but fiction and drama as well. l:lis 
other interests are photography and target shooting. 

FRED A. LA.i'\JGE, WEEI National Councilor. 
Started radfo as an amateur way back in 1916 with his 

own initial:; as call letters, lFL. After receiving his com
mercial ticket in 1917, Fred decided that a little war ex
perience would put the finishing touch to his radio train
ing. Completing the regulation radio course at Hru·vanl 
University, Fred then sampled real Navy Hfe for the next 
four years. 

The salt air seemed to agree with him, for we next find 
him plying the deep as merchant marine radio operator; 
varying in continuous service U1e next eight years from 
passenger ships, freight ships and trawlers, to coastal 
station WST. He spent two years at Western Electric in 
Boston before joining W EEl as transmitter engineer 1t1 
192!1. Fret! has certainly seen plenty oi radio service in Lhe 
last 21 years. 

During his spa1·e moments, Fred's 6 foot, 200 Jbi;. of 
good nature can be found clown by the sea-shore worklng 
iudusb·iouslr on hi:; 30 foot motor boat. 

Palmolive Beauty 
Box Theatre 

Columbia Net work 

Wed. Eve'g• 9.30, £DST. 
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BOOK 
"YO"CR EVERYDAY SPEECH," by Prof. William 
Norwood Brigance. Published by McG1·aw-Hill 
(Whittlesey House), Price $2.50. 

ln this thoroughly readable volume, the author, 
a professor of Speech at the University of Hono
lulu, points rui accusing iinger at our everyday 
speech. Frnm his first paragraph to hls last, we 
sta11d accused of creating a self-imposed handicap 
i11 our speech. Having offered the statement, the 
author proceeds to back it up with unaltern.ble 
proof. Fortunately, each injection of this prnof is 
accompanied l>y a parallel antidote. 

Rest assured that the Professor's statements 
and charges ai·e uot savored with the stuff called 
"soft-soap." 

What is the subject? That can best be answered 
by a direct quotation from the first paragraph of 
this voltlllle. 

"How good is yoru· speech? Why does it mat
ter? What can be done about it? These are the 
pertinent questions to be answered in the pages 
foJlowing." 

Simple? Absolutely! And forlunatel.v, Profess
or Brigance attacks the problems from a stand
point of sustaining interest, rnther than through 
involved, "text-book" statements and examples. 

Drawing freely from the expe1·iences gained by 
numerous auLhorities both in radio and motion 
pictures, he points at sectional dialects or manners 
of speech from coast to coast. On these sectional 
dialects the author places a gTeat deal of the 
blcune for the lack of staudardization in English. 

Interesting facts abound throughout. To cite 
merely one: "Do you know thai there is a hope 
among Phonetic E)..-perts that the day may come 
when thel'e will be fifteen vowels instead of frve ?" 

Then there is a chapter headed "Defective 
Speech in Children," which is worthy of much con
sideration by pa1·ents, especially when we learn 
that one per cent of our entire population suffers 
from stuttering, a condition which dates from 
improper care during childhood. 

Of course, there are exercises in abundance, 
which is as it should be if the reader is se1fously 
interested in improving his or her speech. r atur
ally, they are all as simple as possible, though 
sound and, of course, sdentifically correct. 

In summary, if you're intexested in speech, it's 
practicable, it's readable, it's instructive and, 
above all, it's a good cou1·se of action. But whether 
you'1·e interested or not, it's something eas.v to 
read. H. M. 

REVIEWS 
"YOUR INVENTION," by Elmore B. Lyford. 
Radio Technical Publishing Co., 45 Astor Place, 
New York City. 205 pages, 51/2 x 8. Price $1.50. 

The firni thought that passes through the mind 
of a person upon hitting an idea is how to protect 
that idea and realize a fair amount of profit 
from it. 

liere is a book written specifically to provide 
this information. A book that r ips away the veil 
of uncertainty that always exists in the mind of 
the layman about patent matters- a book that 
tells you just what steps to take to safeguard and 
merchandise your invention-that tells you those 
all-important things you want to know, not in 
difficult legal terminology but in plain everyday 
language-and at the same tin1e a book that is 
complete and interesting. 

No matter how trifling the invention, if it is to 
be commercially exploited there is a vast amom1t 
of intncate procedure that must be gone through 
before the inventor can be sure of hls rights and 
be in a position to capitalize on his creation. "YoUI· 
Invention" goes tlirough all the bewildering maze 
of legal detail and presents the essentials in a 
clear, straightforward manner that simplifies t he 
whole process. 

The author e~-poses the pitfalls and obstacles 
that lie in the path of the inexperienced inventor 
and debunks the tricks of the trade employed by 
unscrupulous persons to take advantage of him. 
The importance of knowing these facts cannot be 
overemphasized. 

Mr. Lyford's story is brief and to the point, yet 
it covers a large field. Important subjects such as 
making searches, drawing claims, filing claims, 
interferences, licenses, 1·oyalties, etc., are covered 
in adequate detail to give the reader important 
understanding of them. There is a whole section 
devoted to suggested legal forms for record of 
conception, assigm11ents, licenses under patents, 
etc.- forrns that the inventor can make use of 
himself. 

The book makes excellent reading material for 
the technical-minded, and should be ou the book 
shelf of every man who "tinkers."- Benntss. 

CBS billings for Apri l, 1937, amounted to 
$2,596,238, an increase of 33.1 percent over the 
same month last year! 
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NEW EQUIPMENT 

0 'C ILLOGRAPH 

A new oi:cillograph ha\'ing alJ essential features includ
ing a 3" cathode ray tube hai: jui-t appeared in the fiel~. 
Jt is a full-sized instrument and it.." price should make it 
available to most engineers that have hesitated to pl1r
chase a 3" model becaui:e o! price. IL is the Du Mont 1G4 
and is sohl ready to operale for a net price of S54.50. 

The trpe 34-XH cathode ray lube is supplied ."'.it~ tl~e 
unit. n has a .full 3" viewing sc1·een. The sens1th•1ty is 
. 38 mm/volt and it i!'l interchangeable with the !lOG type. 
The image can be made as bl'ighl as is ever necessary 
anti there is a light shalle to facilitate viewing. 

All contl'Ols are accessible on the front panel. The 
horizontal and ~vertical amplifie1·::., the rough and fine fre
quency and the positive synchronizing contro~s ha,·e red 
knobs to distinguish the knobs frequently ad.iusted from 
those which are more permanently set. All the knobi:, 
however ru-e of similar mechanical construction and ap
pearance. 

An 885 lube is used as the ~aw-tooth wave generntor 
and is i:o biased that it. uses the linear portion of the 
condenser charging curve. The signal thus obtained i., 
amplified to usable amplitude by a OC6. . 

'l'here are sepal'ate vertical und horizontal amphfierl:l, 
flat from 30 - 30,000 c.p.s The gain of the horizontal am
plifier is 40 and the vertical 70 between 15 amt 30,000 c.~.s. 

Provision for applying signals direct to the deflection 
plates is made at the rear of the instrument. 

A remo,-able celluloid i:cale ii: supplied so that accurate 
determinations may be made. 

To prevent interaction of controls and to produ~e a 
brilliant trace two power supplies a1·e used. Respectively 
lhey produce 1125 and 415 volts D.C. The unit consumes 
GO watts, operat~ from 110 '" 60 cycles. 

The tube complement is one 31-XH cathode ray tube, 
one type 885, two type 80, two type 6CG. 

The unit weighs 20 lbs. Its height is 11%", width 7 U!", 
length 13". 

R E ONO 'COPE 

An instrument that at first glance appears lo be an 
oscillograph but isn't, has just been announced by . the 
Du Mont laboratories. lt is called "Resonoscope." It is a 
1te,•ice that uses lhe essential features of the cathocle ray 
tube in conjunclion with musical notes. The following is 
11uoted from the "Oscillographer": . 

The Resonoscope employs a special cathode rny osc1llo
grnph in conjunction with a s tandard set of musical fr:
quencies which consist of lhe lwelve notes of the ch1·omai1c 
mu1<ical scale. These frequencies, which a1·e produced by 
1.welve electi;cally driven tuning forks, are used to syn
chronize an oscillator in step with them; this oscillator be
ing u1<ed to provide a horizont.al sweep cii·cwt for the 
cathode rav tube. A voltage amplifier is used to pick up 
the mui:-ic ~r any single musical tone, b~· use of a cryst.al 
microphone and the output of this ampllfier is placed on 
lhe vertical plates of lhe cathode ray tube. This gives a 
\ii1ual picture of the wave form of the musical n~te u.ncle1· 
ol>servaUon. If the musical note under observation 1s of 
Lhe same pitch (or frequency) as the predetermined stand-

ard being used, or any harmonic of it, the wa,•e form will 
appear to stand still on the screen of the cathode tay Lube. 
II -tne note is fiat, or lower in pitch, than the horizontal 
;;weep standard, the ''ave form will appear to be movi11g 
lo the left; while i! the note is higher in pitch than the 
standard, or is sharp so lo speak, the wa,·e form will mo,·e 
in Lhe opposite clireclion, going toward the right. Thh> 
indicates to the mu!'ician whether he is playing in tune 
or is sharp or flat. The speed with which the wave form 
moves aci·oss lhe screen is a direct intlicalion as to what 
extent the instrument is oul of tll!le. 

Any of t he twelve i;tandard frequencies in the insll·u
ment may be selected one at a time by the turn of a contl'ol 
on the front panel of the instrument. These twelve fre
quencies represent the twelve notes of the scale and each 
1<etting of the control will accommodate all octave;; of the 
p:u-ticular note. 

One o! the special !ealures o! the circwt of this instru
ment is that the horizontal sweep circuit is automatically 
changed in frequency to compensate for the change in fre
quency in going from one note to another. This allows Lhe 
sweep circwt to be easily synchronized at all times by Lhe 
standa:nl frequency of the tuning forks and as1Sure:; the 
obse1·vei· that the numbel' o! wave forms on the i:c1·een of 
the cathode ray tube is a direct irnlication of the octave 
he is playing or tuning. 

The Cre<1uencie.<; of Lhe s ta111Lard cl1romatic scale nre cal
culated for a true tempered scale, which has the most 
practical use for all lypes of tuning. 

The pitch of the scale is 1-10 cycles per second for A, 
thh~ being the int.emational pitch for tuning. Thi:. pitch 
is Ll1e one being used in the present models but an~· pitch 
can be had by substituting a new set of standards. 

The ml1Sical instrument manufacturer wiJI depend on it:. 
accw·acy as an aid in lhe rei:earch laboratory and on iLs 
depend~bility in the commerciul tuning of pianoi:, acco1·
dfon reeds, harmonica reedi:, orgam:, and numerous other 
musical instruments. 

1t b qwte poi;.sible lhal other uses for this device will 
present. themi:elve,; in industry or the laboratory '~here 
comparisons must be macle against standards of frequency. 

L.B. H. 

A catalogue compiled exclusively for the radio amateurs 
and short-wave broadcast ran!" has ju,:t been releai:ecl !or 
free distribution by Wholei:-ule Ruclio Service Co., Inc., lOO 
Sixth Ave., New York City. 

XOTE TO ) L\J'\L' F.\ <:l'l: RJ...:R.' 

Manufacturers who may have new equipment of par
ticular intere;;t to lhe technical man in the broadcast 
imlustt-y, and also the amateur radio operator, are t·e
quested if the)' so desire, to send all dei;criptive literat~re 
and cuts to the editor of this column. Address all matenal 
lo Ben rruss, "Unlfer Control," Box 419, Grant! Central 
Annex, New York City. 

Ben Russ. 
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Under Control at the Key (Continued) 

GEORGE ARUNDEL GEARE-Bark l\langa Reva. Nov. 
1V 11). Allant.ic Ocean. 

JAMES J. CURRAi'1-S. S. Moreno. June 12, 1917. Off 
Azol'es. 

lt l:SSELL A. WILL1A1"1S-S. S . .Montano. July 31, 1!117. 
English Channel. 

FRANCIS JOSEPH DOHERTY- S. S. City of Athens. 
Ma) l, l91b. Atlantic Coast. 

BORIS MICHAEL DUTKO-S. S. Brindilla. Dec. 1, 1919. 
Al Sea. 

LAURl::NCE B. ROBI!\'SO~-S. S. Macona. Jan. 17, 1920. 
Swedish Co~t. 

EM ILE fl. HULSE.MANN-$. S. Cubabi!"t.. l\iarch 7, 1020. 
Off Aattera:; . 

ERNEST E. DORSEY-S. S. Swift Arrow. July 15, 1923. 
Caribbean Sea. 

l"RED SALIM-S. S. Conejol-. Dec. 27, 1923. Black Sea. 
PETER L. BACUINKA-S. S. Haleakala. Sept. 8, lfl26. 

Atlantic Ocean. 
LA WREN CE :\1. WARING, JR-S. S. Cotopaxi. Dec. 2, 

1!121l. Florida CoasL 
CllARLES £. RUBLE-S. S. Elkton. Feb. 1927. Pacific 

Ocean. 
J. MA L-il lCE BLACK-S. S. David C. Reid. Oct. 14, 1928. 

South Atlantic. 
Ml CIIAEL JOSEPH O'LOUGHLLN-S. S. Vestris. No,·. 

12, 1928. Virginia Coast. 
ERNEST E. DAILEY-U. S. S. Macon. Feb. 12, Hl35. 

California Coast. 
RUSSELL L. MacDO~ALD- S. S. Mohawk. Jan. 2-1, 

l!l35. Jer;;ey Coast. 
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TUBE: NOTE:S (Continued) 

low. Its use in tubes is chiefly as a core for 1ncr
cu r.v vapor cathodes- emission Crom the oxide 
coali ngs being obtainable at temperatures well 
IJelo" the vaporizing point of nickel. ~ickel is also 
frequenlly used for collars . grid supports and 
other parts in a tube which ai·e not requfred to 
operate at high temperatu1·es. This metal is rap
idly losing grnund in the large tube field chiefly 
because of its low melting point. 

rn general all metal parts are kept scrupulously 
clean and handled with white gloves whe11 finally 
cleaned. All parts are used as promptly as possible 
and those unused axe kept in vacuum chambe1·s to 
keep them free of moislm·e lo prevent oxidization. 
An unclean part can add hours to an exhaust 
schedule. therefore no effo1t is s pared to promote 
cleanliness. 

IHIU1u11111u1111u11(!]11uu111111111111111 

The cover pboto is one of Bert Lawson's candid 
shots, taken through the porthole window of studio 
4 at the Madison Avenue building. 

facsimiles 
• 
ID 

sound 

UNIVERSAL RECORDING CO., INC. 
R. K. O. Building - Radio City - New York 

Y 0 U specify .... 
WE'LL deliver 
Too much stress cannot be placed on 
the importance of using specified com
ponents in newly designed equipment. 
Terminal Radio realizes that this is a 
mighty important factor in supplying 
engineers with radio apparatus. Our 
credo of service calls for sticking to 
"specs", prompt service and complete 
stock at all times. 

Remember • • • • 
Y 0 U sp ecif y • • WE'LL d eliver 

21 
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BULLETIN SERVICE THAT 
BRINGS YOU PRE-PUBLICATION 

NEWS OF NEWEST RADIO 

FAMOUS " flRSTS" AT SUN 
1. St:mcor 40 wait x'mitter 

~·m1ilctc. \\'rite for lltcr.i· 
ture •nd prices. 

2 JJ:issen t'oncentric lt'"ecd· 
tr, IUU')o Ac.'< 11Jle: highly d
tic ient. ··so'' (t1 $9.75, ··;s·· 
I.!!. $12.7>, "IUO" \!! $16.7;i. 

..\lwnn first with cv<"r) IM.,;t dnclo11 
mc111 . SUl\ Rl\DIO ina ug ur3 tes • 
new 1>0hcv 10 speeJ u p ,1111 [urthcr 
the nc\o; s :or product.~ ~ fast_ as lhe' 
u1~111::ar. X ow you can gt•t mtomuu ~n 
•· mt off the g rid1 lle" C\'~11 before_ 11~ 
npll~ rnnce l11 ycn1r fa\·?nte! mag:ume .• 
)fanufacturcrs of naumtall) knn>q1 
sumlard line~ know Su:\ '" the 
"House of Prnv~n Relmhility." 111ey 
know 1ho1 h<:1'c prroucts ar<' hr,ne~h· 
descriLctl and fairly pr1cerl. 7 lrcs co
opt!rate with ru 1,eeau~f" -:t•t.· co !'J!t:-"f3tt': 
with "·o u the mn:ltcur. ex11c:r-1m_cn1rr 
iwd iccl1~1ician: Tf J<Jrt w::mt 1his 
.. advance•• i uforru.~'lLion n:ery mn11tl1 
write now for your Fn:i: C(l(ly nf nu r 
lir~l i~t' just off I h., 11res• l A tlcl,.., «• 
ll<JIL lJ(' 6. 

Seven Days a Hill-Billy (Continued) 

as visiting is rarely, if ever, done, and as a con
sequence their ancient customs are still upheld. 

If a feuding member of a group should fu1d 
himself on his enemy's prope1ty and be in need 
of assistance he would be accorded every consid
eration. Once he entered their house he would be 
welcome to food and shelter, and if necessary, a 
bed. He need have no fear for his safety while 
under tbeil· i·oof, but upon ieaving their abode, 
those sho1t moments of fellowship are forgotten 
and the condition of intense hate and relentless 
fighting continue, and will continue. until one or 
the other avenges his grievance. These feuds date 
back to the early days of settlement in the Ken
tuch-y Hills and as a rule exist between the peoples 
of different sections of the country. 

The broadcast originated at the ''Teacherage" 
and was transmitted to the world via Columbia's 
100 watt short wave ti·ansmitter (VITIEK). Bob 
Trago was located at this point and between cai·
ing for the gas engine and learning how to run 
the teacher's spinni11g wheel he was kept pretty 
busy. 

My location was at the Grand Hotel in Ilazard, 
the receiving point. The Collins 50 watt trans
mitter was used for communication between lhe 
two points and n·vo National NC 100 i·eceivers 
were used for picking up the signals from LoLVs 
Creek. 

'l:he following day I retumed to llazard lo com
plete my installation. IL was necessary to hang 
antennas in all directions as the territory wilhin 
a radius of 50 miles was covered with electrically 
operated coal mines and the noise level in some 
directions was greater than others. We were <1uite 
successful, however, in completing om· tests and 
the i-eports on the signals were very satisfadory . 

On Saturday evening, which was our second 
day in the mountain region, Columbia's ace pho
togrnpher, ~IcElJiott, arrived on the scene to take 
some -publicity pictures. Contacting Trago, I in
formed him that we wou ld ueecl a guide io show 
us the path over the mountain. 1\liss ~~lice Sloan, 
who was in charge of the Teacherage, very kindly 
consented to come to Hazard and escort us back 
to Lott's Creek. When we reached the foot of 
the mountain, carrying l\IcElliott's heavy cases, 
we decided to have some of the young men who 
were loafing in the vicinity carry the bags to the 
2,000 foot level. Miss Sloan seemed quite surpl'ised 
but proceeded to hail an onlooker and ask for his 
services. lle consented ru1d replied he would get 
b.vo more "men" to heJp him. When he returned 
a short time later we were surprised to find he had 
brought no one with him except some children 
who seemed to be following in his footsteps. Turn
ing to the young man, McElliott asked where his 
helpers were and we were dw11ufounded when the 
chap turned and pointed to two youngsters who 
were not over six years of age. Quite upset by 
this embanassing situation we gave the boys some 
change and proceeded to pick ap the eqttipment. 
A mountain woman. seeing the scene from her 
ca.bin window, leaned out and in a raucous voice 
yelled, "Wal, I l·eckon ye know we raise men in 
these yere parts." (Note: Famous last words.) 

Needless to say, we struggled over the mow1-
tain, resting every few hundred feet, but U1e sight 
we witnessed after 1·eaching the top made Lbc 
effort more than worthwhile. lt was possible Lo 
see in every direction. On one side \Yas the largest 
"Tipple" in the world , belonging to a coal mine 
located at Ilardburly. The "Tipple" is used to 
bri11g the coal from mines situated part-way up 
Lhe side of a mountain. The min.ers' squat, ding-y 
looking shacks were lined up on l.Joth sides of this 
structUl'e forming the town of Hardbru·ly, ,,~hich, 
by the way, boasted of a post office and a com
missary. Everywhere could be seen the great bills, 
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rising and falJing, stretching far into the horizon. 
Spotted with little streams and rivers b1·eaking 
their way through the gi·eat masses of dogwood 
and brush, it made a beautiful sight, and com
pleting the picture were the usual shacks ancl cab
ins of the mountaineers. 

The program took place on .May third ancl was 
one of the most unique ever presented. The tre
mendous interest of the local people was shown 
by the manner in which they responded to the 
broadcast, some coming for many miles across the 
mountains to witness the event. During the broad
casl, which took place on the lawn in front of the 
teacherage, the cm'i.osity of the spectators far ex
ceeded that of city people, very few understanding 
what was actually taking place. Some of the na
tives were under the impression that the micro
phones 'Nere a new kind of "camery" and then· 
pictures we1·e being "took." As the announcer 
asked his questions they believed, in their simple 
way, that these "fuTiners" had come to take pic
tures of them rnther than to bring to the world 
the event of the coming of radio to the Kentucky 

1\!lountaineers. .. ... "'""'"'"'""'8 '"11 ' ........ ........ . 

The Fall of the City (Continued) 
they !lit.I on this show. As for myself, just a lowly studio 
engineer, all that I had co do was t·O mix and gain the 
mei:s thal came into the control booth from the micro
phones on the floor. I unders tand from Lhe yelps from 
Lhe net that I must have been mixing without gaining. 
(Mr. Cohan please discount the above.) 

The opinions on the program have been varied. In one 
New York newspaper I saw the entfre 1·arlio column devoted 
to absolute raves on the show, even going so far as to 
intimate thai iL was the best script show ever put on Uie 
air and then in the same paper the dramatic critic devoted 
his entire space to telling how disappointetl he was in the 
results. Lo1.s oi people have commente<I to me that the 
show was above the average anrl 1 guess the others should 
have been listening t-0 Jack Benny at that time anyhow. 

11t1111111111 lflU U I flt[!] 11UI11111UI1 t 11 lttl 
D. M:. Vorhes. 

NORTHWARD HO! (Continued) 
Iew minutes yesterday bnt it will not be Jong be
fore the days will be real long. Storms are Lhe 
general order of the day , one day is fine, and 
th.ree or foui· with strong winds, reaching hnrri
cane proportions. 

''I have a couple of white neighbors th.is ·winter 
who make Lhe island theil' main camp. Then thei·e 
is 11. B. Coy, storekeeper, who ardved hel'e from 
Aklavik in November and returns in April. Last 
year 1 had an Esquimaux family for neighbo1·s 
and the nearest white was 60 miles East. How
eve1·, I am accustomed to not seeing anyone for 
months at a time. 

"Would you please drop me a sho1-t note, as be
fore you gel this it may be broad daylight and I 

Behind tl1e dedication 
of the new IO kilowatt 

W2XE 
is the Engineering Skill Lha t Eichwald 
applied also Lo Lhc ins talla Lion of 

the CBS Playhouses; 

the new CBS Madison Avenue 
Studios; 

the CBS 7th Avenue Studios; 

The 50-kw WABC Transmitter. 

An Eichwa ld ins tallation is a g uarantee 
of p erformance and d e p endability. 

B. Eichwald & Co., Inc. 
Electric<&I Engineers and Constru ctors 

51 EAST 42od STREET NEW YORK CITY 

Murray Bill 2-4816 

might not hear you on the Sunday program. You 
see, there is no regular mail between Aklavik and 
he1·e, which is 175 miles. The R. C. M. police 
bring it in April and in August when they attend 
the Customs. I have to depend on someone going 
through, some only part way and others taking it 
on when they happen to be goin.g, so you see, 
letters might remain in one place en route in
definitely. However I must say in all my experi
ence I have never had a letter lost. 

"P. S. : Th.is island is about 50 miles east of 
the Alaskan-Yukon boundary, just a pin point on 
the map, so get your nfoce and nephew to look it 
up, alo11g the north shore of the continent." 

It had taken two weeks for the message to be 
delivered and for the answer to return. Thou
sands of miles had to be spanned by radio, and 
m1ki1own hardships had to be endured by the mes
senger, but it was an accomplishment. A broad 
smile lighted Gilbert's face when he handed the 
answer to Stuckel. Tl was not only a job well 
done but it meant more than that. Whateve1· 
luU'dslup had been endured, and whatever time 
had been spent in getting the message through 
was well worth it. The dedication of the program 
to this loneliest listener symbolized the Jight that 
radio brings daily to lonely listeners in the deso
late spots of the world. 
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SOlf~D EFFECT ~t A:\"." PR . .\ YER 

Our antenna..:: '' hich are in the heavenl', 

Radio be lhy name; 

Let .;;ounu cue~ come and tUJ:ntable!:> run 

On earth as Lhey do in heaven. 

Give us this day our daily recording, 

And forgh·e us our mii:setl cues 

As we forgive those who miss cues and throw us ; 

AnJ lead us not into "Workshop,'' 

But deliver us from all directors, 

For thine is the door-bells, Lbe cow-moos and buzzers, 

Forever and ever, 

YEAH MAN. 

JIMMY ROGAN. 
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AT NEW LOW PRICES! 

JUNIOR VELOCITY 
MIKE, 74-B 

Popular priced.Velocity op
erated. F<•r ;:tuJio 0 <'rvice, 
pcrnrnncnl or imloo r r e
motf.'9. Ili&li ou11mt l e \•el. 
uui,re rsa I mo11ntf11rdi1Terent 
angl.- pirkup... Ch mmi um 
pin tell case.rubbercUJ!b.iouerl. 

$25.00 

INDUCTOR MIKE 
50-A 

Oinplu:igu1·tn>e Alike. P nr
lirulnrh· ''<'II suited lo an
nomu·j 1~ 11r lidLI u•e. l uaf
foctc1I I" '' i1111- 1m•d1a11ica l 
vibrntioi't..o;. tempnalure and 
hwnit lit~ . lle1111ir1'- u o 
cloi:cly·linket l amrl ificr. 

$50.00 

STAN DARO VELOC
ITY MIKE, 44-B 

The s lantlurJ uf 1.h e .:\ c t
wor.l..s. l'roclucn;; lli;lt Fi1lcl
ity_ \elocity tv pl· p.,rform· 
un.:e. •moot Ii. '' itUl)UI 1wak.•. 
H il!h<'r o uq>u t J(''' l' I :wJ 
improvf'rl liai;F res p on:<I'. \fin· 
i rn.izes roow re,•e rocmLiom. 

$65.00 

UNI-DIRECTIONAL 
VELOCITY MIKE, 77-A 
l ni.<firectioual pickup nt "II 
rrt~qurncies \dtbout al1idd· 
in!!. E.liruiuales r,.w, rbera· 
Liou t>i .. kup iu lurgl' room; . 
Ideal for 11c1u· 1q1Jl use in 
awaller studios. 

$95.00 

MIKES FOR OUTSTANDING PERFORMANCES-IN EVERY TYPE OF SERVICE 

THESE FO"GR RCA ~gh Fidelity Microphones 

have been designed and construcled lo give you 

highest cp1ality p erformance, no matter what your 

requirements. Each may be uoed for general ~en ice. 

But each has heen designed for a parLicular type of 

use-des\,fTiled to give you the grealest satis faction . 

Quanlily production on these four RCA Mikes 

make new low price po sihle. No longer need you 

be ... al i fi ecl w1 Lh jusL average re uJLs f:ro;. a general 

ervi ce Mike. Now you can select a Mike for out

::,Landing p erformance in each particular Lype of 

work. The:5e RCA Mike · have attained a position of 

superiority through high <1uality performance. Each 

i;:; recognized leader of ils field! 

RCA l\LL"'\~""FACTURL\G CO .. INC.. Camden~~. J. • A Senice of the Radio Corporation of Am 
~ew York: 1270 :)ixlh .he. C-hicazo: .';8!• E. Jll in11is St . . \llanla ; 190 Peachtree :"t., N.E. Dalla!>: 2211 Commerce St. San Francisco: 170 :\i11th , ·t. 


